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The Story of California
Chapter 1: pages 1 - 7
The Earth, Globes and Maps"

WORKSHEET 1

I. Match each sentence with a picture.

NAME

DATE

1. A book of maps is called an
atlas.

C/2. A globe is a model of the earth.

3. A hemisphere is one half of a
sphere or ball.

/4 4. The North Pole is at the top
of a7r66e7---

3_5. A continent is a very large
land area.

D 6. A map shows the earth but on
a flat piece of paper.

F 7. The Equator is a line around
the middle of the earth.

14 8. Mexico is a country.

er 9. Our planet is like a big ball
going around the sun.

IIII. Put T (for TRUE) or F (for FALSE) on the line next to each sentence.

7 1. A globe is round like the earth.

F 2. The South Pole is at the top of the globe.

7 3. The world is a planet going through space.

F 4. The Equator divides the globe into the Eastern and Western Hemisphere.

F 5. There are seven oceans in the world.

7 6. When we look at a globe, we can see more water area than land area.

F 7. North America is in the Eastern Hemisphere.

Tr- 8. A map can show land areas and water areas.



III. Name the parts of the globe.

1. Easfer n kern istliere

3. Soverkt Neniistitere

WORKSHEET 1

4. wesl-ervk Hem; vrb ere.

IV. Llena el espacio en blanco dentro de cada uno de las oraciones que siguen.

1. Las masas terrestres mSs grandes se I laman los corgi-inenfeS

2. En un a4400 se encuentran muchos mapas de varias partes
del mundo.

3. El octlano PacriCico queda cerca de California.

4. Hay cuatro grandes masas de CLgU.G1, llamadas oc6anos.

5. La -es 'Pero. es una pequena representaci6n del globo terrestre.

6. La mayor parte de la tierra se divide en ____potr.StS independientes.

7. Un mo.pa. es una representacion de la tierra sobre una superficie
plaila. I

8. Un riarieht. es como una gran pelota lanzada por el espacio.

7
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The Story of California

Chapter 1 : Pages 8-13 NAME

"Land Areas and Water Areas", "Continents"

WORKSHEET 2
DATE

I. NAME THE CONTINENTS

(7, Europe

7) Asia

F Australia
G Antarctica

A North America E Africa

9 South America

II. Answer the questions.

1. Which continents touch the Equator? Sow-I-11 Ameri cal 4-Prica-

2. Which continent is at the South Pole? A Pri-arc4-ic

3. Which Ocean is bexween Africa and Austrlia? IkICI;CO1 °Gear !

4. Which continent do we live on?

5. Which continent is the biggest?

6. Which continent is the smallest?

7. Which ocean is near the North Pole?

Nor-Hi America.
Asia
Asfralia

141 e. A rcii.c ()cedar,

8. Which ocean is between South America and
Africa?

S

4-11 e A-Ham-14c Ocean



Look at the picture on
numbers in the circles
the features listed be

WORKSHEET 2

the right. The
correspond to
low:

1. Mountain Range 8. Lake

2. Mountain 9. Waterfall

3. Valley 10. Bay

4. Hill 11. Island

5. Coast 12. Peninsula

6. Beach 13. Ocean

7. River

Now look at the map on
is a map of the TTe 1
that are shown in the
the correct numbers in
circles on the map.

the right. This
and and water
picture. Write
the blank



The Story of California
Chapter 1: pages 14-17
"Directions on A Map"

WORKSHEET 3

. Match each sentence with a picture.

NAME

DATE

A
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a) 1. A compass can help us find
direc ions.

A 2. The compass needle always
points to the North.

C. 3. The sun rises in the East.

4. The suh sets in the West.

5. Northeast is the direction
between East and North.

E 6. The earth is always turning.

II. Este mapa muestra las posiciones relativas de varias ciudades
alrededor de la Bahia de San Francisco. Llena los espacios en
blanco dentro de cada oraci6n, usando el mapa.

1. San Rafael estS al es'e,
de la Bahia de San Pablo.

2. Berkeley estg al nori-e,
de Oakland.

3. Daly City estg al Sur
de San Francisco.

4. San Rafael estS al oesi-G
de Richmond.

5. Fremont estS al noraesfe
de Palo Alto.

6. San Jose estl al sureSfe.
de San Mateo.

'U



WORKSHEET 3

Fill in the blanks with the correct directions:

1. The Pacific Ocean is Vw:Si of California.

2. Europe is ;nor-H-1 of Africa.

3. The Indian Ocean is s of Africa.

4. The Indian Ocean is SOG4 of Asia.

5. The Arctic Ocean is hor412 of Europe.

6. Antarctica is South of Africa.

7. Europe is ecisf of North America.

8. The Pacific Ocean is Wes+ South America.

9. Asia is lor-f4iecl5+ of Africa.

10. South America is Sots 4-11 ea

IV. Look at the world map above and answer the questions:

1. Which continent is southeast of Asia?

2. Which ocean is west of South America?

of North America.

A-Frica

e Pact' -Pc.

3. Which ocean is west cf Europe? Aficth+ic.

4. Which continent is northwest of South America? Nor-F11 Amer, c.a

5. Which continent is at the South Pole? An +art-f;ca

6. Which ocean is at the North Pole? 11 file Arc: 41: (7) C etaP1



The Story of California
Chapter): pages 18-19
"Distance on a Map"

WORKSHEET 4

I. MEASURING IN MILLIMETERS

NAME

DATE

Measure these lines in millimeters. Above each line write its length in
millimeters (mm).

(1 )

(2)

(3)

(4)

I0

35

53

Go

3

+3

II. ESTIMATE THE MILES

Measure these lines with a ruler and tell how
Then use the scale to change them into miles.

many millimeters they are.

Miles: 11111)11M
O 30 40 60 go tog

1. Line A 10 mm 410 miles

2. Line B 42 mm 168 miles

3. Line C 13 mm 52. miles

4. Line D 52_ mm 20 o. miles

5. Line E 78 mm 312. miles

Line F6.

110 mm 410 miles



WORKSHEET 4

III. Here is a map of the United States, except for Alaska and Hawaii.
Use the scale of miles to estimate the distance between these cities.

laircirta 114
F4tri;1

scale of miles

1111111114111110

Miami...1 virl
0 too 4000 11

gton,
D.C.

I
1. About how far is it from San Francisco to Washington, D.C.? 2,25775 miles

2. About how far is it from Los Angeles to Seattle? $75 miles"

3. About how far is it from Houston to New York? )13 75 miles"

4. About how far is it from Boston to Portland? A( 4 4- 0 miles"

5. About how far is it from Salt Lake City to Atlanta? i 5 g 0
t

miles"

6. About how far is it from San Francisco to Miami? 2, 4-1-0 miles

7. About how far is it from Kansas City to St. Louis? 240 miles"

8. About how far is it from San Francisco to Los Angeles? 50C) miles

9. Which city is the farthest from San Francisco? B05+0 n I
10. Which city is closest to the center of the United-States? Karisels City I



The Story of California
IIChapter 1; pages 20-31
"Our Country, Our State, The People"

WORKSHEET 5

CD
CC U-I

Cr

1. HAZ UNA GRAFICA DE BARRAS.

40

35

30

25

IS

10

NAME

DATE
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Cada estado de los EE.UU. manda
cierto flamer() de representantes
al Congreso federal. Usa la
informaci6n contenida en el
mapa en la pagina 22 para hacer
una grafica aqui al lado, como
aquellas en las Oginas 28,31.
En esta grAfica, 2mm =1 Repre-
sentante, de modo que la barra
que representa Oregon tendria
8 mm. de alto. Marca la cima
de cada barra con una regla,
guiandote con las escalas a
cada lado de la grafica.

II. Fill in the blank space in each sentence using the words from the boxes below.

1. Each repre.54'14Avv. serves for a total of two years.

2. The Pres icien3- is the leader of the U.S. government.

3. Members of Congress are called 1a106411eiCEHr5

4. California is divided into 58 Coutrk es

5. Each state has two Set') ist:fo rs who serve for six years.

6. California has the largest poriAlcd-iOn

senators lawmakers President

population representative counties

14



WORKSHEET 5

III. Write T (for "True") or F (for "False") on the line next to each sentence.

T 1. Congress is the part of the government that makes the laws.

F 2. California is the largest state.

F 3. The President is the leader of the state government.

-T- 4. Alaska has the smallest population of any state.

/ 5. Almost three million people live in Los Angeles.

F 6. California has more Senators than any other state.

F 7. Each state makes its own money and stamps.

T 8. he state government of California has its main offices in
Sacramento.

IV. COMPLETA UNA GRAFICA CIRCULAR

Esta grlfica representa la poblacitIn
de las 5 ciudades mSs grandes de
California. Sugan la informacibn
contenida en la grSfica en la pagina
31, escribe el nombre de cada ciudad
en la parte del cfrculo que representa
su pardon de la pobracift total.

15
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The Story of California

Chapter 2: pages 36-39
"The Coast"

WORKSHEET 6

I. Match the picture with the sentence.

NAME

DATE
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II. TRUE I FALSE Put T or F on the lines.

A 1. They like to go to the
beach.

er 2. There is a bridge across
the Golden Gate.

C 3. This water is deep.

F.. 4. Do you like to eat crab
meat?

F 5. They caught many fish.

I 6. The ship is coming into
the harbor.

1-1 7. It is nice weather today.

B 8. It is not safe to swim
there.

T 9. Those men are in the U.S
Navy.

1. There are many long, sandy beaches in Northern California.

2. During bad weather, ships are safer out on the Pacific Ocean.

3. l'ere are only two good harbors in California.

4. The coast of California is about 100 miles long.

5. The weather in Southern California is usually colder than in Northern California.

6. San Francisco Bay is larger than San Diego Bay.

7. The Golden Gate Bridge goes across the Los Angeles Harbor.

8. The water in the ocean is salty. We can't drink ocean water.



WORKSHEET 6

III. Fill in the blanks in the sentences below, using a word from the
vocabulary list.

1. Mountains are high and Via Heys are low.

2. The coast has many barborS for boats to stay in.

3. California is not too wide, but it is very I0 rt

4. California is so rich and beautiful, it is called "The Golder,
State".

5. It is not (5 a -Pe for a big ship to go into a little
harbor.

7. People go to Southern California beaches most of the year because the
is so mil

8. Fishing is a big coastal business in California.

valleys mild long Navy

Golden harbors safe business

IV. Answer these questions:

1. What are the names of three famous harbors in California?

Sam "RrtriciSCot Los Angeles, gam -Dte90

2. Which harbor was not a good natural harbor?

Los Angeles
3. How did people make it a good harbor?

made 10,,,5 ot,tf i i1 o -Nie ocean.

4. What do fishermen get from the ocean?

5. What are three big businesses along the coast of California?

klarbOr5) +01AriS.1-s

17
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The Story of California

Chapter 2: pages 40-43
"Coastal Mts. & Central Valley"

WORKSHEET 7

I. Match the picture with the sentence.

NAME

DATE
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II. TRUE / FALSE Put T or F on the lines:

1) 1. These are Ell/es.

EE 2. Don't drink too much wine.

)--1 3. We need lumber to build
houses.

C. 4. It is snowing in the
mountains.

13 5. It is raining along the
coast.

/k 6. Sacramento is the capital
of California.

7. These are farm workers.

8. Many kinds of fruit can
grow in California.

G 9. The rivers flow into the
Bay.

7- 1. There are mountains along most of the coast of California.

It snows a lot in Southern California along the coast.

There are many lumber companies working in Southern California.

Farmers near San Francisco grow grapes which make good wine.

Farmers usually have their farms on the tops of the hills and mountains.

The capital of California is in the Central Valley.

The Central Valley is about 50 miles long.

The climate in the Central Valley is excellent for farming because it rains
a lot.

13



WORKSHEET 7

IV. Fill in the blanks using the words from the vocabulary list.

1. Sacramento is the c4y740/ of California.

2. The Central Valley is in the pviiaWa of California.

3. The Central Valley is about 450 knibeS long.

4. The LAirna4-f: is good farming.

5. The id(lrmi).(4.- companies cut down the trees and
sell t e wood.

6. The farmers of the Central Valley raise ay); yyla, s .

7. Gralle..5 are grown in the valleys of Northern
California.

8. The mountains of Nor-414:1-11 California are the
highest in the state.

9. kat,614- is important for making bread.

10. Peaches, carrots and wheat are important state ___Cepts.

climate

miles

middle

lumber

capitol

grapes

animals

wheat

crops

Northern

V. Answer these questions. Look in the book if you need help.

1. Which place has the most flat land: the Central Valley or the valleys
in the coastal mountains?

Cerifr-al
2. What are some of the crops grown in the Central Valley?

/leaf, rice, peacii.es, cztrroh,

3. Do farmers grow lemons and oranges in northern California or southern
California?

In Sou.ftierh Cal;fornia.
4. What are the two big rivers that run through the Central Valley?

f-114. Sacrounen-fo and -14ie San Joaciuiti kivers
5. Which big river in the Central Valley flows north?

fkt San Joaci,in river
6. How long is the Central Valley? How wide?

1+ is 45Q miles icanj and So miles vi cue.
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I

The Story of California
Chapter 2: pages 44-47
"Sierra Nevada Mts. & the Desert"

WORKSHEET 8

I. Match the picture with the sentence.

NAME

DATE
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II. FILL IN THE BLANKS:

1. A man-made river is called a Cahal

13 1. She is skiing.

2. They are camping.

A 3. He is fishing.

E 4. These plants grow in
the mountains.

F: 5. The farmers grow these
vegetables.

1) 6. The canal brings water
froi-R6Ffhern California.

1 7. Few people live in the
desert.

H 8. The family found a good
hotel.

C7' 9. That Mountain range is
very high.

2. The desert is a very dry place.

3. Death Valley is 279 feet below sea 1.2 vEd

4. Plants and animals cannot live without lAtal-er

5. Some mountains have $ ilOW on them at all times
during the year.

6. Tourists often stay over-night in a 110 4-01

7. People like to go to the desert during the warfer
because of the warm climate. It is cold in other places.

8. There are large, beautiful parks in the mountains. People

can these parks.

9. The weather is hottest during the 5(knotrier- .

snow

water

canal

level

hotel

visit

winter

summer

dry

2 0 BEST COPY AVAILABLE



WORKSHEET 8

III. Use the big maps of California and the USA in your classroom to mark the
following places and features on the map below. Use a dot (a) to mark

the cities. Use a blue pen or pencil to mark the rivers and bodies of
water, a brown one TUF-the valleys, mountains and deserts, and a red one
or the Crag, states and countries.

OR.EG-oNf

- ti Ve+.

01-4/57-

'ete

z
\P

Mountains
Coastal Mountains
Sierra Nevada
Cascade Mountains
Mount Whitney

Valleys and Deserts
Central Valley
Imperial Valley
Death Valley
Mojave Desert

States and Countries
Oregon
Nevada
Arizona
Mexico

Bodies of Water
Pacific Ocean
Lake Tahoe
Salton Sea

Rivers
Sacramento River
San Joaquin River
Colorado River

Cities
Sacramento
San Francisco
Los Angeles
San Diego

Lake
Tahoe

Sah Mari cisco

Tir

M a Ave
serfO

cS

2i
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The Story of California

rifF15tTF7:11q3:41T
"Natural Resources"

WORKSHEET 9

NAME

DATE

1. Responde a cada pregunta con la palabra o la frase adecuada.

1. Nue especie blanca se usa mucho?

2. 4Cual recurso es liquid() y negro? el pefkgiec,

3. iQue mineral vale mucho? 2 1 C5n7

4. iCuales son algunas cosechas importantes de California? /n

kia ram j ciSi et aljoeto'.v el 41-lio, las uvets, los xi-l-orplaies

5. J,CuSles son algunos recursos naturales de California? la.

Yiac los rninera,less los mariscos
I

&I ptte-OCeic.)
6. zQue palabra significa lo mismo que "usar"?

7. 4CuSles animales son criados en California? los rests, las
ayes de corral i as ove j as

8. ,Para que se usan las piedras de California? rarer ConSfru'ir

II. Look at the natural resources map on page 48 of your book and answer the questions:

1. Gold is found

a. along the coast
b. in the Central Valley

2. Oil is found mostly

a. in Northern California
b. in the Sierra Nevada Mountains

. in the Sierra Nevada Moun
d. in e eser

in Southern California

3. Lumber is found mostly

di:Kprt c. in the Central Valley
Northern California d. in Southern California

4. Natural gas (used for cooking and heating) is found

a. all over California in many places c. only along the coast

b. in the Central Valley )n a few places in both Mort-Fern
and Southern California

5. Salt can be found

--lc: in the desert and near
San Francisco

. in the Central Valley

c. in the Sierra Nevada Mountains
d. only along the coast



WORKSHEET 9

III. Look at the map of California's important crops on page 49 and answer the
questions:

1. Lemons and oranges are grown mostly

a. in Northern California
b. in the desert

2. Rice is grown mostly

6. in tie -tigTiral Valle4)
Ic-In-VIE-tbastal mountains

c. in the Central Valley
Tin Southern California.)

c. in the desert
d. in the Sierra Nevada Mountains

3. Cattle (cows) are raised

in mmany Parts of CalifoiRig> c. only in the Central Valley
b. only in the CoastarRountains d. only in Northern California

4. Which of these foods is NOT a fruit?

a.Apples c. Grapes
d. Pears

5. Which crop is NOT shown on the map?

a. Grapes . ananas
b. Wheat . ice

6. Which animal gives dairy products?

a. Horses
b. Pigs

c. Chickens
d. Cows

7. If you wanted to be a cotton farmer, where would you want to buy land?

a. In the Sierra Nevada Mountains c. Along the coast
<:b. In the Central Valle d. In the mountains of Northern

California

8. Which natural resources are the most important to farmers?

a. Salt and other minerals <4. Good farmland and water
b. Oil and gas es

9. If a lot of grapes are grown in one year, the cost of grapes will probably
become

a. more expensive
(Lb. cheaper:)

c. the same as always
d. free
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The Story of California

Chapter 2: Pages 50-55
"Climate and Rainfall"

WORKSHEET 10

I. Match the pictur'e

NAME

DATE

with the correct sentence.
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II. TRUE/FALSE

1.

F7

5.

6.

-r- 7.

y 8.
T 9

T/F

It is colder
California.

2. It rains more
California.

3. When it doesn
fires.

4. The weather in California is the same all over the state.

The rain-clouds come From the Pacific Ocean and move west.

One year is 365 days.

The four seasons are spring, summer, autumn, fall.

All the seasons are about the same in Southern California.

Dams save mountain water for drinking and electricity.

10. California's climate causes problems like floods and tornados.

in Northern

in Southern

F 1.

2.

Sometimes the rivers
flood.

The forests need much
rain.

C. 3. The seasons change as the
earth makes tts trip around
the sun. (This is one year.)

A. 4. The clouds move east.

5.

E 6.

The dams hold the water.

Dams also give us
electricity.

California than in Southern

California than in Northern

't rain for a long time, there may be forest
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III. Put these words on the lines.

warm - cool - hot

cold - mild

Very hot

114

CO

32°C

280C

24 °C

WA rm
20 °C

16 °C

Cool 126c

cold
8 °C

4°C

Very cold no
(water freezes) u

90°F

80°F

70°F

60°F

50° F

40°F

32° F

IV. Fill in the blanks with the correct word.

1. California's ci ry, cx-Ve has helped it to become a rich state

2. Lemons and oranges are fst- u 1 TS that grow well in Southern
California.

4. The water from mountains is stored in clams
5. During Sprihq the snow melts and it gets warmer. New

leaves come gut and/flowers and grass begin to grow.

6. The hottest time of the year is during the Sporn-ter ,when
there is very little rainfall.

7. If it is raining in Southern California and snowing in Northern
California, it is probably V4 irth!r

8. During the Fall season the weather begins to get cooler
and the leaves of some trees begin to fall.

40



The Story of California
(,hapter 2, whole chapter
"California: The Land"

WORKSHEET 11

NAME

DATE

I. Escoge de entre las frases para responder a cada pregunta. No uses el
libro como referencia.

1. LCuantas personas viv en California?
(a) como 25.0001 como 25.000.00032) (c) come 250.000;
(d) como 250.000.000.

2. zCual de los grandes puertos de California tiene una base naval im-
portante?
(a) San Francisco; (b) San Jose;
(d) Los Angeles.

3. zComo suele ser el clima en los valles al sur de las montahas de la
costa?
(a) f rfo v seco' (b) frfo y Iluvioso; (c) neblinoso;

seco y calido.

4. ma la capital de California?
(b) San Francisco; (c) Los Angeles;

(e) San Diego.

5. zCull de lo siguiente no se hace en las montahas de la Sierra Nevada?
(a) esquiar en la n' b acampar; (c) pescar en los rios y
lagos; cultivar las frutas.

II. Usa cada palabra en una oracion completa. No uses el libro como referen-
cia.

1. la electricidad

2. los bosques

3. septentrional

4. los recursos naturales

5. acampar



WORKSHEET 11

III. Escribe las siguientes listas de palabras en orden alfabftico en los
renglones debajo de cada una.

1. el vino
la nieve
la fruta
el invierno
la uva
la madera

-Pru

-el ihvierno
1 a maderA,
la hi eAre

Ia uva.

*el vino

Ahora haz lo
que usar las

2. el bosque
el lodo
gozar
la inundaci6n
quemarse
el cuidado

cuidado

la inunclem;ov,

E1 lodo
/mernar-SE:

3. la aceituna
el hotel
bajar
el datil
el canal
el mar

aceikuma

1)aplp-
td remal

)104-el

YY) CA r

mismo con las listas siguientes. (Ten en cuenta que tienes
dos primeras letras de las palabras para arreglarlas.)

4. natural
la pulgada
la presa
el nivel
la madera
la nuez
medir

1 CI Madera
rn gcli t--

evri-ura

e/1 nive.,1

e

press.

[ a. rt.+. itIOLL.

5. el borax 6. el durazno
el clima los dStiles
el canal acarnpar

la cosecha encontrarse
la sal esquiar
septentrional el algodon
el vino seauro

i>orN4

gi Canal
of &lima

cose

/a sal
ferti-r.ortal

no

ACA 111 CI r

el_clunazir,
Lilazi..4rtarle
esquiar
se(Aro
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The Story of California
Chapter 3: pages 58 - 59
"The First People"

WORKSHEET 12 DATE

NAME

I. Llenen el espacio en blanco con la palabra adecuada.

1. El esh-eolio de Bering es un cuerpo de agua entre Asia
y Norte America.

2. Pequeflos grupos de cazadores y sus familias segufan a los
animales hasta Norte America.

3. Algunos de los primeros pobladores confinuarom hacia al sur.

4. Hace doscientos cincuenta aflos habfan i

300,
hdol

C)i0
bs

c)
en California.

5. Los Indios habfan desarollado un i Ct tOleinlet Y
de una manera diferente.

Write the missing word in each sentence. Use the words from the blocks
below.

1. The Bering Strait is the water between AS it:7c and North
America.

2. It is called the Bering Strait because it is next to the Bering

3. When the water level went down, 40 I could walk from one continent
to the next.

4. After people crossed the land bride, they continued to move all
over North, Central, and South A Merl -

5. These first people were later called Ipldions by Columbus.

6. The indigenous people lived in many groups or b-e s

people Indians America Sea

land Asia tribes Ocean
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III. True or False? (Write "True" or "False" on the lines.)

F 1. The first people in California came from India.

2. When the first people came across the Bering Strait,
the Indians already lived here.

F-7 3. All the tribes of indigenous people in the Americas spoke
the same language.

4. The first people came to California about 250 years ago.,

T7 5. Hunters could follow herds of animals across the Bering
Strait to North America when the sea level went up.

IV. Write a short answer to questions about these maps.

Asia
(Siberia) America

(Alaska)

Maps taken from The Making of

Mankind, by Richard Leakey, 1982.

1. Approximately how wide was the land bridge from Asia to America 40,000
years ago (at its narrowest place)? COO miles 1000 Km

2. What country is Siberia part of today? Russ ia
3. What country is Alaska part of today? Tlie LI. S. A .

4. Approximately how wide (in miles) was the Bering Strait 30,000 Years ago?

75 ten i I-es How wide was it in kilometers? /25

5. There is a long chain of islands coming out of southern Alaska into the
Bering Sea. What is the name of these Wands? (You will have to look
on another map.) A feu-Hail Islands

2J
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The Story of California
Chapter 3; Pages 60 - 67

"Houses and Foods"
WORKSHEET 13

I MATCHING

NAME

DATE
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Some Indians built
their houses from
sticks.

They lived together
in small villages.

Some Indians hunted
with a bow and arrows.

4. Acorns were a very

JEL 5.

6 -

7.

H 8

important food.

Indian women made
beautiful baskets that
could hold water.

They used the spear to
hunt and catch fish.

They made many things
from animal skins.

Some of their meat was
dried in smoke from
a fire.

D 9. Indians hunted bears
for their meat and fur.

L 10, Many Indians hunted
deer.

J 11. They got nuts and
berries from the trees
and plants.

ic 12. They made string and
fish - hooks from
parts of animals.
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II Haga un cfrculo alrededor de la palabra que no pertenece en cada oracion.

1. Los indigenas de California construfan sus casas con: zacate;
as le es e conejos, los palos de madera:

2. Los indigenas cazaban estos animales: los venados; las mariposas;
los conejos; los pSjaros; los peces.

3. Los indios recogfan estas com los Srboles o plantas:
las cerezas; las bellotas; las nueces:

4. Los indigenas usaban _tes_slka_re Los cuerpos de animales para hacer:
la ropa; la carne; (as canastas

5. Los indigenas pescaban con: las lanzas; las flechas;
los arcos; el cordon.

6. Las mujeres indias preparaban las bellotas usando: das
las piedras; las canastas; el fuego.

7. Los indigenas co el pescado: humSndolo;
sallndolo; poniendolo en una canasta; secSndolo al sol.

III. Write the missing word in these sentences. Use the words from the blocks
below.

1. The indigenous ople of California didn't have big cities. They lived
in small Vi 0x9es

-Poo2. The Indians' most important was acorns.

3. The women made bask-el-5 from grass. They cooked in them.

4. Some indigenous people hunted with a boln/ and arrows.

5. The indigenous people made clothes from the $ kins of animals.

6. After the Indian hunters ki an animal, they cut up the meat. II

7. The women hit the acorns with stones until the acorns were -Flour .

8. Some indigenous people cut down big trees to get .M0044 for

making their houses.

killed food villages baskets

bow wood skins flour
___-------e

31



IIThe Story of California
Chapter 37----MTTE771
"Tools and Weapons

WORKSHEET 14

1

1

NAME

DATE

I. Match the picture with the sentence.
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II. Write short answers to these questions:

Ea 1. The California Indians made
sharp tools and weapons from
stones.

H 2. Indian girls learned to sew
animal skins.

jr 3. Older indigenous people
taught the young people many
things.

1) 4. Indians around the San
Francisco bay made canoes
frbm grass.

C 5. Indian men and boys hunted
and fished.

_AL 6. Indian women wore skirts
made from grass and bark.

13 7. Bird feathers make arrows fly
straight.

I 8. The Indians used stones for
making flour.

(3' 9. Women taught girls how to
make baskets.

1. Did the indigenous tribes of California trade with each other?

Yes
2. What were spearheads and arrowheads made from?

sfories
3. How did th y put spearheads and arrowheads on sticks to make spears

and arrows?---
They +hem oil

4. Did California Indians make heavy clothes? Why or why not?

No, because dirrictl'e was vvarir
5. Indian Children did not go to school. What did they do instead?

They helped enofilers and -cx-i--1-iers,
plated, sang, and li3Fened -f-o shries.

32
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III. Responde a cada pregunta con oraci6n completa. Trata de repetir en to
respuesta las palabras de la oracitIn.

EJEMPLO:

Pre unta: 4Que sabfan los Europeos de los indios?
espues a: Los Europeos no sablan nada de los indios.

1. asaban dinero los prirneros pobladores sf o no? Explica por que.

L. errs 1):plxdores ki 0 LA glair) di )).er,p. /06rcim
n o cme rie.ces;f-abok de !a I

2. lOugtiPeefildellktransportacI6n ademas de caminar usaban los indfgenas
que vivfan cerca de San Francisco y cuales materiales usaban para
su construccift?

Los incirgemas que vivrpn cerca de S. F. iiacian canvas
con zaeare

3. IQue cosechaban los indfgenas para alimentarse y que tipos de animales
criaban?

LAS incl ertas no Cr; cat) earl vr les cosecAa bel ti . II

4. IQuien se entendfa con la preparacitIn de los alimentos?

Las MO/ eres 41p eriterid an Coin (GI t..-epararAoin
c1e vlos al swsen os.

5. /De donde obtenfan la materia para hacer sus herramientas, armas, y
otras cosas?

OW-en Gtr Yrual-eria pAtr7:} 11 ac/(r ,fl4S inerr&Al elYtas,
a r S ye o' at Gosas ble Ja hettlArodezet..

IV. Encierra la relbuesta correcta.

1

1. Los Indios de California vivieron tranquilamente:

(a) por un aho; (b) por meses; (c) nunca; 4 d) par miles de ahos.

2. iQuien ademes de los indios vivfa en California hace tres mil ahos?
(a) los europeos; (b) los asiaticos; (c) los africanos;

(212 vivfan solos)

3. iQue les ensehaban los hombres a los nihos?
(a) a cocinar; (b) a jugar; (c) leer y escribir;() a cazar3)

c.:pescar,1t)

4. iComo apredfan los nihos?
(a) en la escuela; (b) de otros nines;

5. IA que les ensehaban las mujeres a la nihas,
(a) correr; (b) jugar; cocinar, tejer canastas y coser ropa.

6. La gente en Europa y Asia crefan que Norte Amer ca_:
(a) era la India; (b) era pa:'te de Asia; d4 no existia>

7. A veces la gente de una tribu visitaba a otra tribu para:
(a) cocinar; (b) pescar; (c) alojarse;4:LdLsomerciarp

3a'



The Story of California
Chapter 3: pages 64-65 & 72-73
"Animals, Aztecs"

WORKSHEET 15

NAME

DATE

I. Write the answer to each question. In your answer, try to repeat as many of
the words in the question as you can. (See the pictures on pages 64 and 65.)
EXAMPLE:
Question: What mountain animal in California climbs on the top of the

mountains?

Answer: The mountain sheep climbs on the top of the mountains.

1. What mountain animal catches fish to eat?

tear
2. What river animal cuts down trees to make a dam?

bpa ver 4"'s l-r-.e.t 4-b make a cia trvi

3. What desert animal moves quickly, but without legs?

Tie ,nokice moves cr;riciy,
4. What grasslqnd looks,like a deer?,

-7111-le elk Looks like a deer-.
5. What river animal has wings and eats worms?

4/.4.e.k Inas kNithos fand ,e_c-i-s warms.
6. What alley animal is like a very big cat?

IL - *S

7. What river animal catches f'sh with its hands?

II. List in alphabetical order all the animals that live in the hills and
valleys and in the rivers. When two names begin with the sarlie-TaTe7,
look at the second letter of their names. For example, bear goes before
bobcat because e goes before o.

1. Bect\fe-V- 5. 1\4:&e_f-

2. SD 1, Call- 6. luck
3. C. iprrm k 7. 3S

4. Coyol-e- 8. HatiV

9. Mouril-ctih Lion
Io.

11. R accooh
12 . Sci Lt i r r el
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II. Responde a cada pregunta con una oraci6n.
1

1. ZAdemSs de los indfgenas Californianos, habfa otras tribus en Am6rica?

Habra -frilevs de ihcirjmas en parl-e-r Anieril.
2. ae qud forma buscaban su comida los indfgenas Californianos?

Sl'SIrctioah ,su 6n.tridat .fproAa ale 1')Iarrhas Sr/yes-fres
3. LEDs indfgenas vivian en crUdades?

Y Lon i rh a 1-er ..rez !waif:S.

1
Los irlapleAncts, no 141/ rek V ek, Chtdoottl Xi11 0 ein

pecliAe44As aideas.
4. LLos Aztecas vivian en California tambien?

Los 161-e C:44 10 11; VrOt e PI ('at; 1 orP1 .Sinn -CA MixiCo .1

5. ZQu4 materiales usaban los Aztecas para la construcci6n?

LOS Gas (ASA 6c01 riedrA para la cons-inAccfoc). I
6. Cuando llegaron los EspeOles al valle de Mexico,ivivfan pocos Aztecas allf?

ri6 as 11

ViVreth a I

III. Escribe en el rengl6n una oraci6n para cada una de las palabras que siguen,
sin referencia al libro.

I1. las flechas

2. la cacerfa

3. los Aztecas

4. las aldeas

5. pacificamente

6. comerciaban

7. los templos

8. la corteza

33



The Story of California

Chapter 3; Pages 57-73
Whole Chapter

WORKSHEET 16
PRONOUNS

NAME

DATE

In both English and Spanish we often use words called pronouns instead of nouns
(words for people, things or ideas). Examples of prondijiiiMSpanish ara: 61

tr, la, los, le, estos. Can you think of more Spanish words that do this? IT-

Vlb11311 TE-e-re7a-re-T7 of these words than in Spanish. The most common are:
he, she, it, you, they, him, her, them, this, that, these, those, some. Also,
pronouns are Wneffigg uiTd airn4IMMT in different waysInF15T Sash. For

example:

(a) Some pronouns that are placed before the verb (action word) in Spanish.
are placed after it in English;

- Marfa lo puso en la mesa.
- Marla put it on the table.

(b) Some pronouns that can be left out in Spanish must remain in English;

- Va lave los platos.
- I already washed the dishes.

(c) Some pronouns that are usually used in Spanish are left out in English;

- A ella Jorge le dio un anillo.
- Joiti-gave her a ring.

- Felipe tocaba sus discos de Iron Maiden, lo que siempre me enoja.
- Felipe was playing his Iron Maiden records, which always makes me

angry.

Now read these pairs of sentences. One sentence of each pair uses
a pronoun incorrectly. Check the box next to the correct sentence
in each pair.

1. ,Sometimes they it dried in the sun.a[J Sometimes they dried it in the sun.

2. E( The Indians used the skins to make clothes.
0 The Indians them used the skins to make clothes.

3. Q' Acorns were important because they could keep them for a long time.
Acorns were important because could keep them for a long time.

4. E(The men taught them to hunt and fish.
The men them taught to hunt and fish.

5. At the other end they put a feather, it which helped the arrow go
_,straight.
UT At the other end they put a feather, which helped the arrow go straight.

6. C/First they cleaned the skin, then they it dried.
First they cleaned the skin, then they dried it.

30
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7. 0,Were hunters, farmers, fishermen and builders.
LA They were hunters, farmers, fishermen and builders.

8. 0,These people them we now call Indians.a These people we now call Indians.

9. EI/They didn't need strong houses because it didn't rain very much.
C] They didn't need strong houses because didn't rain very much.

10. g/After they washed the flour, they put it in a basket.
After they washed the flour, they it put in a basket.

Now carefully read the sentences below. Put a check on the line next
to the ones that use pronouns incorrectly.

v// 1. They lived in villages, not in cities.

2. Were divided into different tribes.

1./ 3. After they killed an animal, they ate it

4. They filled the basket with hot stones, it which cooked the flour.

5. There were many plants and animals, so that the Indians did not
need farms.

6. The children learned from older people, because had no schools.

7. They it hit carefully with another stone, then it tied on a stick.

v" 8. These were very important because the Indians could save them
for a long time.



The Story of California
Chapter 3

IIWORKSHEET 17
NAME

DATE

Indioenous Tribes of the San Francisco Bay Area

Indigenous Tribes of the Bay Area*
scale in miles

e=4.1mTfrls,

For many, many thousands of years,
only the indigenous people lived in the
San Francisco Bay Area. When the Spanish
first came here about 200 years ago, 13
tribes with about 250 people in each
were living in the area shown on the map.
These tribes spoke 8-12 languages, and
tribes who lived next to each other often
did not speak the same language!

Members of a tribe might occasionally
visit a neighboring tribe to trade or
arrange things--but most indigenous people
did not ever travel very far. For example,
the Huchiun tribe in the East Bay had 3
villages one where downtown Oakland is
now, one at the Berkeley marina, and one
in downtown Richmond. Members of a
village travelled to the other villages
only once or twice in their life!

No indigenous people lived in San
Francisco, or on the San Francisco Penin-
sula, because it was too cold and foggy
for them. They thought the Spanish were
very foolish to construct Mission Dolores
in San Francisco, because the weather was
so "bad" there!

I. Write short answers to these questions.

1. Today the water between San Pablo Bay and Suisun Bay is called the
Carquinez Strait. Which tribe did the Spanish name this strait after?

+bz i<etr ki
2. Which tribe lived closest to San Francisco?

3. Which two tribes lived near the Livermore valley? Scloam and file
SoiAyan

4. Which tribe lived on Coyote Creek? 4- -71,0 on

5. How far in miles did the Yrgin tribe live from the Huchiun tribe?

a ko IAA' 7 -12--

* Map taken from The Ohione Way, by Malcolm Margolin, 1970.
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II. Write the answer to each question. In your answer, try to repeat as many
of the words in the question as you can.

Example:
Question: Which indigenous tribe lived south of Mount Hamilton?
Answer: The Juhas tribe lived south of Mount Hamilton.

1. How many villages did the Huchiun tribe have?

7k PIAC.,11( LAY) +rI 110L4/

2. Approximately how many people lived in each Huchiun village?

1; ve ih etcJ (act, j in
vi tJa9 e. .

Ar vox i wvi lei)/ 2-50 r
3. Did the indigenous people travel allot?

71te i)14[9zilous people cli`cif kle4- -irowd a 1047

4. Which three tribes lived directly south of Palo Alto?

PIA;diuni (3)t4 ro 45 lc and 0 uo pi vex/ 44 ;iv. cAL!5,/

Solt 4-11 of Pa lo A14-0.

III. List
list
even

all 13 indigenous tribes who
in alphabetical order. (You

third letter of the name.)

Indigenous Tribes

1. ___<arkin

2. Ht.Ac.,11

3. Yr..9

4. -Q:Ni n

5. Sao/am
6. Sa I so in

7. TA; 1:14A in

Tor u ri-e

9. Pu C,1;1 LA V-1

10. 1--)ct on; eel

11. 01.1011e-

12. v;ros4--e,

13. Jonas

8.

lived in the Bay Area. Then, put the
may have to use the first, second, or

Alphabetical Order

1. Huciiit..m

2. tholaS
3- Karki
4. ()1,:ione

5. Puicdfluin

6.

7. So. 'So kl

8. .Sacarn
Y19. -e

Teti/trier
m

1 utbun



Learning About the Past

Chapter 3

WORKSHEET 18

1 A

B

C 4,°92e:r.orolco,f1

EA40000400-

/ ,, e I IJ -I
1 /. / e,

QUESTIONS:

1. Look at the picture above. Which
the newest things in it? A

2. Which layer has the oldest?

NAME

DATE

Digging Into the Past

People first began to write about
3,500 years ago. The Indians of Cal-
ifornia never had a way of writing
their own languages. How do we know
about people's way of life if we can't
read about it?

We can learn some things by looking
at the things they left behind: arrow-
heads, bones, even cities have been
found under the ground. Things from
older times are buried deeper in the
ground.

People who study life before written
history are called "archeologists." They
try to put together a picture of the past
from the things they find in the earth.

layer (A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H) has

3. In which layer can you find a bottle made of glass? 5
Do you think this is very old? No

4. In which layer can you find an arrowhead? I)

5. If you found an arrowhead in the layer that is about 10,000 years old,
what would this tell you?

-nod- reopie made -014 arrowliead
abovf 10,000 years ex3o.

6. In which layer can you find an unusual fish? Fq

What does this tell you about the land there long ago?

f used -6 be- wider ttie ocea h

7. Circle the three things that will stay buried in the earth for a very long time.

-400,Wood

1
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Try to be an archeologist (a person who studies the time before written history).
Look at these things that you found. Can you tell what the Indians used them
for? Can you tell what they are made of? Do we use anything like these. today?



Th_e_Ltornia_
"The Europeans', "Trading"

WORKSHEET 19

Cada uno de los dibujos aqui
representa una de la palabras
nuevas del vocabulario de las
pSginas mencionadas. Escribe
en los renglones una oraci6n
en espaiol sobre cada uno.
1761-5EFigFscribe la palabra
equivalente en ingles al lado.

A.

NAME

DATE

)

B. )

C. )

D. )

E. )

F. )

II. Circle the phrase that completes the sentence correctly.

1. In those days, most people got their food:
((a) from farms0 (b) from hunting; (c) from the stove; (d) from villages.

2. The Europeans didn't know about North and South America becuse:
(a) they had no trains; (b) the y didn't have good maps; ((s) their ships were.}

(small and tney ar from Tand) (d) their roads were made of dirt.

3. The rich people wanted silk from Asia:
(a) to drink; (b) to make their food last longer; (c) to make into clothes
(d) to eat.

4. Before 1492 English ships tried to sail to ALL/L
aroun uro- e orth; b) around Africa ; ,J(c) across the Atlantic;
across tne

5. European soldiers in the fifteenth century did n t have:
(a) suits of armor; (b) cannons; ((c) airplanes; (d) cross-bows.

r.
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III. Llena los espacios en blanco con las palabras correctas.

1. Hace como 500 arios los reyes 301,erYta.ban los parses de Europa. I

2. La gente no tens la rnacrAinaria que tenemos hoy dla para hacer cosas.

3. Los comerciantes italianos se enricrecieroti por medio del comercio

con Asia.

4. Era muy difIcil y peltsroso el comercio entre Europa y Asia.

5. Muchos marineros no querran navegar sobre un ocean° completamente clesconocAcia.1

6. Los mapas de esa epoca no eran con-Fia 6le

7. Los comerciantes buscaban una ruta mSs rSpida y se3LAnD

8. Los reyes ri cos eily i 0.)61 vl sus soldados a las batallas.

IV. INVENTIONS Match the pictures and words. Then complete the sentence.
Draw two lines:

The compass

The hourglass

The sailing ship

The gun

The wheel

V. Answer the questions.

helped them know the
time.

helped them know the
direction.

helped them hunt animals
for food.

helped them carry things
across land.

helped them cross the
ocean.

1. What carried things for the merchants across Asia to the Black Sea?

Animals.
2. When did Europeans learn about North and South America? a44er I IL I2
3. Why did rich Europeans want spices from Asia? -1-o make 'food -barfe

4. Which country in Europe was rich trom trading with Asia? 14ctiy 11



The Story of California
Chapter 4: Pages 82 - 87
"Columbus", "Spanish Farmers"

WORKSHEET 20

Read the questions below. Then
use the pictures to help you
answer the questions. Try

not to look at the book.

Note: The pictures are not in
the same order as the seTances.

NAME

DATE

. . ,p.-. ,./
.

, .
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,
.. ..
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1. Who did the hard wort for the Spanish farmers in the New World?

2. What had Columbus done?
He had el;scovered et riew world

Slaves

3. What did the Spanish grow in the New World? StAjay- carte,

4. What did Columbus believe about the shape of the world? -Ilia+ if- was mold.

5. Who gave Columbus three ships? Ill e k:ir13 and Queeh o-F Sr a i

6. How did Columbus get across the Atlantic Ocean? He sctjeci

II. Escribe una oracibn sobre cada una de las palabras que siguen, sin referencia

al libro:

1. nacio

2. la tripulacion

3. la importancia

4. avistaron

5. el algodon
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III. COLUMBUS' TRIPS Look at the map on page 84 and answer the questions.

1. Columbus made trips to the New World.

a. one b. two c. three

2. Columbus sailed across the Ocean.

a. (Atlantic) b. Pacific c. Indian d. Arctic

3. When Columbus returned to Spain, he sailed

a. north b. south Co. east) d. west

4. Columbus' last trip was in

a. 1492 b. 1493

5. Columbus never went to

a. Central America
b. South America

and that is now called the United States

c. 1498 Cd. 1502 2)

IV. Answer the questions with a complete sentence. Try to repeat as many words
from the question as you can.

1. How long did the three ships sail before the sailors saw land?

7114 Aret All;10 solLed mere 4-thart -I-w-o before fkl
sailors +.".1 arld

2. What did Columbus call t.he people on the islands he discovered?

Colurri6s Ca.11-ed ?eci)le 1-11e isleleqls Ile ofiscovered
/1 Ind i a ns".

3. Why did the King and Queen of Spain help Columbus?

Tke gn Ivelped C1444rviliAs 1)e-cause .

wa eafJ aole fruifA
4. What grew well in the New World?

Co4-4-ori and suoar c-ane ortim vall in +1 New IAJov-loi

5. How did Black people first come to the New World?

JJ

131Ack_rylp(r Pirsf carne 410 file tsJelvo Inkrirld Q C aYes

6. What happened to some of the Indian slaves?

Some. o-P 1-1e Ind ietvi slaves od- sick and 01;e61

7. What did Columbus think about the islands he had discovered?

Columbus thou ,5k+ -kiNt islands Ile Pad discovered were-
idonC triforhi of 46



The Story of California
Chapter 4: pages 8T - 91
"Gold", "Cortez", "Cabrillo"

WORKSHEET 21

I. Cada uno de los dibujos aquf
representa una de las pala-
bras nuevas del vocabulario
de las Oginas mencionadas.
Escribe en los renglones de
abajo una oracidn en espahol
sobre cada dibujo. Entonces
escribe la palabra equiva-
lente en ingles al lado.

A.

B.

C.

D

E

F.

NAME

DATE

)

( )

( )

( )

( )

)

II. Escribe 1 en el renglOn al lado de la oraciOn que cuenta lo que pas6 primero.
Entoncesescribe 2 al lado del segundo suceso, y sigue asf hasta el 6.

5 Cabrillo navego desde Mexico dirigiendose al norte a lo largo de la costa.

3 Cortes y sus soldados conquistaron a los Aztecas por la fuerza.

6 Cabrillo se cayb de su caballo y se quebr6 el brazo.

J. Los indios les dijeron a los exploradores que fueran al sur.

2 Los soldados siguieron hasta Ilegar a la ciudad de los Aztecas.

4- Cuando Cortes lleg6 a la costa hizo que sus hombres construyeran otro barco.



WORKSHEET 21

III. Write the missing word in each sentence.

1. Did the Indians jt.45+

141i-2. The Aztecs

want the Spanish to go'away?

the Spanish come into their city.

3. The Indians thought the big Spanish ships were like 541-aroe birds.

4. Cabrillo and his men said that California 6110ohjed il, Spain.

5. The Spanish discovered that there t-e_ally
South.

was more gold in the

6. Cortes left the Aztec city and explored other parts of Mexico.

7. The Spanish made the Indians clij in the ground for more gold.

8. Some of the Indians wore gold on their arms and necks

IV: Answer each question with a complete sentence. In your answer, try to repeat as
many of the words in the qujrn5rilffyou can. .

1. What were Cortes and his soldiers looking for in Mexico?

Cor4-es and his soldiers were lookirl, for c)0114 cicc,

2. Were the Indians happy to see the Spanish soldiers?

3. Why did the Spanish soldiers fight the Aztecs?

"The Spanish_ soldier.; AZ1TCS4 13 5e4-7141Cir 501d.

4. Who was the first Spanish explorer. to see California?

CalYri/lo 01 AS file 64cplorer 41) see. dal! For 11

5. Which ocean is on the west coast of Mexico?

TnAt Pac:11Pic Ocean is on file coas4- of Mexico.
1

1

1

6. Who had a beautiful city full of gold?

7. Why didn't Cabrillo's men stay in California?

ink California VVQS iMi urfatat.
ri H&J /1101 Gliebtelif S47;17 ih C44 /nick because -Hiey

8. What did the soldiers on horses' look like to the Indians?

Siliers ItOrSel /Mike/ 415 ike. LAJiailc like an;rnals
keads.

4
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The Story of California

Chapter 4: pages 92 - 97
"Spanish in the New World"

WORKSHEET 22

I. Read the questions below. Then
use the pictures to help you
answer the questions. Try not
to look at the book.

Note: the pictures are not in
the same order as the quFions!

NAME

DATE
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1. What did the Spanish want to build on the California coast? A 414.

2. When the English went to California, what did they say about the land?

They claimed for England.

3. What did the Spanish find in Mexico? -7114ty 414,imiel 4k for c)1 Si hies''

4. What did some Spanish men do in the New World? Tby rfigrr;ed .Indian viorneh

5. Why did the king of Spain want a strong navy? 4:

EU. rti ezt lel 05 Lot iliLrtIES of 4.1,1 e War

6. As well as a navy, what else did the king want? Api army
II. Which came first? Find the sentence that tells the first thing that happened. Put

1 on the line next to it. Then put 2 next to the second thing that happened, and so
on.

3 An English ship sailed into the Pacific Ocean.

1 The Spanish found a lot of silver in Mexico.

5 The Spanish were angry and afraid about the English.

2 Money from the New World helped to make Spain a strong country.

7 Spanish explorers from Mexico made maps of the California Coast.

4- English sailors took the gold and silver from Spanish ships.

The Spanish government stopped worrying about California.

6 Spanish explorers tried to find a waterway through North America.

4b
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III. Sin referencia al libro, escribe una oraci6n sobre cada una de las ideas que
siguen. (No se necesita tratar directamente de las materias del libro).

1. casarse

2. el comercio

3. las riquezas

4. preocuparse

5. la guerra

6. el riesgo

7. explorar

IV. Escribe una ()radon para responder a cada una de las preguntas que siguen.

1. Oor que los espanoles dejaron de preocuparse de los inglses?

Los Ps etritJer 61e anon de ireocuparst de los inclieses 3
,e G4 e r -n -:

L. Oor que queriSn los espaholes construir un fuerte en la costa de California?-3

_Los espanoles tier ran f-Nils-i-ruir Lill -Ale r7Le. eh (a cosh sci

Cali-Pnrniot ?.ctret rnothl-erFer lugra los al-ros i>arses etAropeas.
3. ZPor que sintieron los espanoles colera y temor cuando recibieron las noticias

de Cal iforni a?I os espaholer sintieron citera yi-enior cplando recii,lerao (as
II AI 4.. A ..f A III 4 4 a . Pain ry r 7 Ke a c.,

-- I
A a 0 4C+Ct e Pacrfico.

4. Poluque se olvid6 California de Espana por 160 anos?

, AlEsicala cE Olvido, de Cali-Fornict. por 160 arias por ere- esra
eSkedi GI fli !Ay (egos y crera que. no +(vita inutha imporlaho'cli

4 0



The Story of California
Chapter 4: Whole Chapter NAME
Pronouns

DATE
WORKSHEET 23

I. Hasta ahora cuando se ha presentado a ustedes ejercicios de responder a preguntas
con oraciones escritas, se les pide que repitan cuantas palabras puedan de la
pregunta.

Ejemplo:

De que forma buscaban su comida los indlgenas californianos?

- Los indigenas californianos buscaban su comida de los animales salvajes y las
plantas silvestres.

Se les ha pedido esto a ustedes pars acostumbrarles a escribir oraciones completas.
Sin embargo esta manera de responder a las preguntas no es natural, ni en espeol
ni en ingles. Lo natural es de substituir los pronombres (pronouns) por los
nombres claves de la pregunta. Asf las respuesta m§s natural a la pregunta
mencionada serfa:

- Ellos la buscaban de los animales salvajes y las plantas silvestres.

Favor de hacer lo mismo con las preguntas que siguen. En lugar de repetir los
nombres, substituye los pronombres como en la conversacion de cada dfa, peso
sigue escribiendo oraciones completas.

1. iklue hizo Colon cuando joven con su hermano?

Como jovem 1 10 ayudaba a lIctc.er- Yharas.
2. 4Por que querfa la tripulaciOn de Colon abandonar el viaje?

3. LEn que tipo de edificio vivian los reyes del siglo XV?

Elio< vivralq Zn casi-r//os cle rvedra.
4. 6C6mo viajaban los europeos de esa epoca?

Eltos Leicijabaki a fie, 611 r_arre,;--ns o A 4:4,L C010.

5. i)Como aconsejaron los indios a Cortes y sus soldados?

Ellos )es aconsejaron 11,4e sijierar) al e)esl'e.

6. alue hizo el barco de Drake con los barcos espanoles?

los ;i71-45tee'y los ciespe;18- /tie:41)3/ /P/611-A lac
1-1! n rah.

7. zUmo se hicieron los primeros mapas de la costa de California?

F Hos se, hici -eron pop gxptoradores espeti'ioter 17u.sca
(,o a. rutr, a /7-4A virs/ APIA erica.

8. son algunas cosas que hicieron los espanoles que permanecieron en

Mexico?

Enos se et al_ c coo 4L CIjric 44 moons v-

1/21eS ; aS y a -Puricla,r c41.Aciai ler nuevas.
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II. Read the sentences below. Make a check on the lines next to the ones that use

pronouns correctly.

V 1. When Columbus saw e people on the islands, he called them Indians.

2. Ce 'illo was the explorer which first saw California.

3. The New World was a rich land, it which made it important to Spain.

/ 4. Many of the Indians ran away, but some of them got sick and died:

5. Took the gold away from them and them made look for more gold.

6. The Spanish wanted to build a fort to stop the English, but he didn't.

7. To the Indians them seemed the animals to have two heads.

8. Some of the Spanish men married Indian women.

9. For more than 160 years the Spanish forgot themselves about California.

1/7 10. The Aztecs let them into their city.

III. All these sentences use pronouns incorrectly or have pronouns left out of them.
Write the sentence correctly on the line below. (Do not put nouns in place of
pronouns.)

1. The Europeans didn't know much about the world, so it that they didn't have
good map§.

The_ 6rcpe4plis mud, about- 4416 vuorici

2. Wanted silk, dishes and other beautiful things from China.

S eicwitC -Hi hos

3. He them ted about his trip to the New World.
rola.

He +old f ens Qchou+ 1-1 is +-rip 4 e- New Norici

4. Some of the Spanish stayed themselves to live and work in the New World.

Same_ of si-ay e.d -t-o live arJ work
1h e NSW Ifr6 rid .

5. The farmers raised animals and it grew wheat, fruit and vegetables.

1

.4 AA
IV

a riii vej e.t.abias .

6. The Indians told the Spanish about the city of gold so would go away.

ihel;ayur -told fin cran tTIN Abut e_ cdy
of Oid so hvey Would ja fAIAlc,5)1.
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The Story of California
Chapter 4: Whole Chapter
Maps, ChartS, Alphabetizing

WORKSHEET 24

NAME

DATE

I. PUT THE WORDS IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER.
Find the first word in order and write 1 on the line next to it. Then find
the second word and write 2 next to thaf, and so on. You will need to look
at the first, second and third letters of each word.

map 2 cannon

2 safer 2 castle

spices 3 really

2 round

1 married

3 strange

II. LOOK AT THE MAPS IN CHAPTER FOUR AND ANSWER THE QUESTIONS

machines

3 sai lors

2. monsters

1. Look at page 76. Compare it with a modern world map. We can tell that in
1480:

a. the Europeans knew about North America
. no sailors had sai rica yet.e aroun

c. no sal ors a gone to ng an ye
d. no one knew about India yet.

2. Look at page 80. We can tell that:

a.

b.

tc.

most of the trading between Europe and Asia went across Africa.
the trading ships went around the Southern part of Africa._
there were three main trade routes between Europe and
most trading s 'fps sai e west rom urope.

3. Look at page 83. We can tell that Columbus:

thought the world was round)
b. thought the world-was flat.
c. had a good map of Japan.
d. Knew about North and South America.

4. Look at page 84. What is NOT true about Columbus's trips?

Columbus made four trips to the New World.ow'forrromanTmgammainanimmaranta
o umbus s ast rip was in

-

d. Columbus went the furthest south on his third trip.

5. Look at page 95. This map is better than earlier maps, but there are still
big "mistakes." Which statement is NOT a mistake?

a. There is a waterway between the Atlan'ic and the Pacific Oceans across
the top of North America.

()

The Australian continent is larger than Europe and Asia together.
c. North and South America are two large continents connected by a narrow)

piece of land__.,....---

d. There are large continents near the North Pole.
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WORKSHEET 24

III. The time-line below is exactly 10 centimeters long. The scale of the time-

line is 2 millimeters per year. The line begins at the year 1492 and ends

a century later. Using a ruler, mark on the line the following events:

(a) Columbus' 3rd trip. (d) Ulloa sails North.

(b) Cortes lands in Mexico. (e) Cabrillo claims California.

(c) De Vaca lands on the East Coast. (f) Drake sails into the Pacific.

cc+) Ch) Cc) CC) Cep cf

IV. The chart below shows which inventions were used by the Aztecs and which were

used by the Spanish. (A vt in the box under the invention means that they

used it.)

15924

Inventions

the
wheel

covered
drains

guns
and
cannons

fine
stone
buildings

ships
with
sails

electric
machines

the
best
calendar

metal
armorur

the
streets

Spanish v// v/ v/

Aztecs v/

Using the chart, answer the following questions:

1. Who could move things faster over land? Saanis 1-1

2. Who were best at fighting wars? 41-le Srani s
3. Whose cities were the healthiest to live. in? 4-11e z 4: s

4. Who knew most about the sun and moon?

5. Who could travel best on the ocean?

chart -- el cuadro
drains -- los drenajes
healthiest -- los mas saludables

-1,1P. A .ii-cas

Hie Spa ti;sk
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The Story of California
Chapter 5: Pages 101 - 105
"Europeans in California"

WORKSHEET 25

I. Cada uno de los dibujos aqui
representa una de las palabras
nuevas del vocabulario de las
paginas mencionadas. Escribe
en los renglones de abajo una
oracibn en espahol sobre cada
dibujo. -En T5Te7-escribe la
palabra equivalente en ingl6s
al lado.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

NAME

DATE

,
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a sr.

1
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c.1

v
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II. Circle the correct answer to each question. Try not to look at the book.

1. Which country sent hunters along the northwestern coast of North America?

(a) England; (b) France; (c) Spain; 6d) Russia-)

2. Which country won land in America from France in the 1700's?

(a) Spain; (b) _England; ) (c) Russia; (d) Mexico.

3. Which country had strong colonies in the eastern part of North America?

(a) Russia; (b) Spain; c) England; (d) France.

4. Where did the Spanish government want the first fort in the north of California?

(a) San Diego; (b) San Francisco;

5. Of which place was Portola the governor?

(a) California; (b) Spain; (c) Baja California; (d) Mexico.

(d) Los Angeles.

L =#
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III. Escribe 1 en el renglon al lado de la oracibn que relata io que past primero.
Entonces escribe 2 al lado del Segundo suceso, y sigue asT hasta el 6.

1. Inglaterra tomb gran parte de la tierra que tenla Francia en la America
del Norte.

5 Los enfermos que hablan Ilegado a San Diego querfan regresar a Mexico.

Los grupos que vinieron al norte por tierra trafan animales.

3 El gobierno espaAol mandb a Portola que encabezara los grupos que iban a
-----hacer el viaje a California.

Una tempestad llevb a uno de los barcos muy al norte de la bahfa de
San Diego.

2- El gobierno espanol tenfa miedo de que Inglaterra o Rusia quisieran
apoderarse de California.

IV. Answer the questions with a complete sentence. Repeat as many of the words in
the question as you can.

1. Why did the Spanish government want missions and forts built in California?

The ah is y24.1prr rvunrelL wanfeei missions an -Arfs

CaP.rovni_a_ cn

2. What kinds of people went to San Diego from Mexico in 1769?

S.

3. What did the leaders tell the people to do in San Diego?

C21-12(115-"Lr-"irl55-

4. What happened to many people on the ships?

ti .SiCkK.

5. Why did Father Serra want to go to California?

Fa, e r Serra wan.1--cid 4t3 .c.ause,

I--Htot,t5111- i I
God . 5 '5

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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The Story of California
Chapter 5: pages 105 - 109
"Serra, Anza, Portola"

WORKSHEET 26

I. Read the questions below. Then
use the pictures to help you
answer the questions. (Each
picture goes with one of the new
words in the section you have
just read.) Answer each question
with a complete sentence. Try
not to look at the book.

Note: the pictures are not in

the same order as the qu'Efions.

DATE
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1. What

11did

Father Serra's men 'put up outside their church?

SerraIS mem fx,(4-- up. a cross obti-s; de -Fileir C.ALArct
2. What did the thirteen colonies want from England in 1776?

d de cri erica -A'rboi Evloharld 177 .

3. What did most of Anza's second group do when they got to Monterey?

ntere mosf of AkIztati secoka
4. What did England have in the eastern part of North America?

&oland ka.d slyo n;er 41-e p-osi-erri bard c Norfl, Arreeica

5. What did Anza find between Mexico and California?

A kiZ.A. Ara -easier +rad 1)4i-weep Meixl`ce and' C01-rbrnick
6. What did Anza and his men do when they came to the mountains?

itlrez.ei krkci h+s rkizo crossed aver 4-1.-te/A +0t Yi S.

II. Responde a cada pregunta con una oration completa. Puedes substituir pronombres
por los nombres de la pregunta o a veces omitirlos, como serfa natural en la
conversacit5n.

1. a:uantas personas acompearon a Anza en su segundo viaje a California?

as die 2-40 person cu to acowirai:laropl,

(Continua) 56
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2. iQue comieron Portola y sus hombres mientras regresaban a San Diego?

Co pyi i EXO in_ 6k Ij loS de l OS Calof 10s
3. iQue hicieron las trece colonias despues de ganar la lucha contra Inglaterra?

Elias d_eciaretron ttldt,ric.; a de. bijicolerr .

4. iQue necesitaban los espanoles para que sus familias pudieran venir desde
Mexico hasta California?

Neces.(61344Y1 ubi C6011410 yvie.jor.

III. Encierra la respuesta correcta sin referencia al libro.

1. Con que direccion salieron de Tubac Anza y sus hombres?

.(a) al norte; (b) al oestED (c) al sur.

2. Cual de estas encontraron Portola y sus hombres despues de salir de San Diego?

(a) la bahla de San Francisco; (b) el camino mas directo a Mexico;

3. Cbmo se llama el jefe del grupo que hallo un mejor camino para cruzar de
Mexico a California?

(a) Portola; b) Anza) (c) Serra

4. Quo hicieron los hombres de ese grupo despuds de Ilegar a California?

a se estableciero (b) construyeron un fuerte en San Francisco;
c) regresaron a Mexico.

IV. Sin referencia al libro, escribe una oracion sobre cada una de las ideas que
siguen. (No se necesita tratar directamente de las materias del libro.)

1. orar

2. la colonia

3. la independencia

4. establecerse

5. planear

J .1
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TheStory of California
Chapter 5: pages 110 - 117

"The Missions", "The. Indians"

WORKSHEET 27

I. Read the questions below. Then
use the pictures to help you
answer the questions. (Each
picture goes with a new word in
the section you have just read.)
Answer each question with a
complete sentence. Try not to
look at the book.

NAME

DATE
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1. What did the people on the missions use to make clothes?

The reolle 44ve missions Used wool 16 make

2. What vegetable did the priests bring that makes meat taste better?

-711e prigeS4$ brou541-

3. What did the people on the missions make with their red tiles?

T1-e "l4 on 61iSS;504 rooc. r141 1-heir rldpp
4. What vegetable did the priests bring that is still the most important

in Mexico?

Tbe triesh.broboki- 13earts.,

5. What did the Indians do to some of the missions?

The Incrictiis litArne4ci .corne of lbe rniss;orls.

6. What did the Spanish bring that killed many California Indians?

The Span iS h bre) 114- diseases killed many
Cali.Fornia Trick ctyls.



WORKSHEET 27

II. Circle the phrase that answers the question correctly. Try not to look at
the book.

1. What was the most important part of the mission?

(a) the farm; (b) the Indian village; (c) the churc (d) the rooms for
working.

2. Where were missions never built?

(a) near a river; 6-b) in the mountains; (c) near the ocean;
(d) in the valleys.

3. Which of the following was never used to make the roofs of the missions?

(a) sticks; (b) long grass; (ic) bricks) (d) tiles.

4. What are the Indians doing in the picture on page 113?

(a) getting water for washing; (b) making bread; 6-c) making bricks;
(d) making tiles.

5. What did the priests not give the Indians for their work?

(a) warm clothes; (b) food; (c) metal knives;

III. Answer the question with a complete sentence.

1. What were three things that the missionaries showed the Indians how to do?

(e.g) -71qc Yr, iss iOnari es sowed file Thclioins /IOW 4-0 raise Cows

la syuci_ k . 6w104and wild bvildirls.eep

2. What were three things that the Indians who grew up on the missions did
not learn?-771ok at Chapter 3.)

Ce.07,1111gy did nod'' tea rIel 110 tAt 4-o LA ri+ wife ok k> ow A in 41 arrow,

make ktskekS or Ca ri eS ot,t4- of re245$

3. What were some bad things the Spanish did to the Indians?

Ceo.) s old ers made e nc(lan.s work

4. What did some Indians do against the Spanish?

(e.$) _So rri g Ty, ei s ra r.) away "F"Y-0 H1 r/1. ISS l oV1 s

Girle4 tried 16 1Pu( r PI H41 Pli G4OW ki

59



The Story of California NAME
Chapter 4: pages 118 - 119 & Whole Chapter
"Problems in Spanish California" DATE

WORKSHEET 28

I. Escribe una oraci6n para responder a cada pregunta.

1. LQue pensaban los espanoles californianos de su gobierno?

Pensahan c/ve su obbierrlo Se olvic40.6oc 644!_

2. ZQue cosas necesitaban de Espaha los espaholes en California?

Klecesi4.016an cosas cue rne.1-alit Cosa's' &oh? i`asparca.
sus caws.

3. 4Que cosas no recibfan de Espa ?a los soldados?

reCetkl que ilACZ$illab an Para -For-i-atecer--
sus 434e-res rli site ponos rarrpoom

4. Aparte de los misioneros, fLqutenes mSs tomenzaron los ranchos en los
ahos 1700?

Los ajric4A/liorts esrarioles nsineW17.41Y1," ranchos.

5. 1Que noticias recibieron los californianos de Mexico en 1811?

' S A.1'1 ! 0 '

L4 G tut p or su 44) pl CaA .

6. Oor que los dalifornianos ho podfan obtener todo lo que necesitaban de
Espaha?

.CAPIOS

II. Lee la lista de cosas debajo del diagrama. Luego escribe en la fila de arriba
los nombres de las cosas que se producfan en California, y en la fila de abajo
los nombres de las cosas que se tenfan que Ilevar en barco desde Espana.

producidas

California

ej

CI Atro

las

Nets

las

manzanas

la

madera
tq

elofe,
la

came-
los

ladyillos

ilevadas
de

Espana

las

tSoprekaS

los

arados
las

liaalaS

la
+dot
44e,

Stack.

las
Cocas
de_

Vic Irio

t) las

larya -

ras

1. las escopetas
2. los arados
3. el cuero
4. los ladrillos

5. las hachas
6. las tejas
7. la tela de seda
8. las manzanas

9. la madera
10. las cosas de vidrio
11. el elote
12. la carne

Ev

13. el to
14. las

laMoaras



WORKSHEET 28

III. Escribe una oraciein para definir cada una de las palabras que siguen, es decir,
explicar brevemente lo ciiii-KTFifica la palabra.

Ejemplo: las armas

Las armas son cosas que la gente usa para luchar o para cazar animales.

1. la iglesia

Una ijlesica QS 1.01 Ltd* CriCi 0 en we_ la 96rd-e

0ra a Dios.
2. el cuero

om; Gt.LeS

3. el jefe

4. el esclavo

1!-S6Lktr0 e Lt PIA persok a- GILA e Or 44: rl e .

a fjx-asy ?Li e he iLA 4raLajar par jra.4-is .

IV. Read the list of words on the left. Then read the phrases on the right.
Draw a line from each word to the phrase that says what that word means.

1. cross

2. cattle

3. diseases

4. to cross

someone who tries to teach his
religion to people in other
.untries

to go over something (a mountain,
an ocean, a border etc.)

animals that are raised for their
milk, meat and skins

sign of the Christian faith

5. missionary minerals that are used to make
tools and weapons

6. metals ways that people become sick
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The Story of California
Chapter 5: Whole Chapter
"Spanish California"

NAME

DATE

WORKSHEET 29

I. Responde a cada pregunta con una oraciOn.

1. Oar que navegaron muchos exploradores cerca del "Golden Gate" sin ver
la bahla?

2. ZPor que escogi6 el gobierno espanol San Diego y Monterrey como sitios
para construir fuertes?

3. ZPor que era muy largo y arduo el viaje desde Mexico hasta California
antes que Anza hallara otro camino? (Mira el mapa de California en la
primera pa'gina del libro.)

4. 4Por que querfa el gobierno espanol que vinieran las mujeres y los ninos
a California?

II. Lee los parrafos que siguen, luego lee los tres posibles encabezados para
cada uno. Encierra el que mejor describe el contenido del parrafo.

1. Inglaterra ya tenfa colonias en la costa atlantica de Norte America y
despues de una guerra tomb gran parte de la tierra que tenfa Francia en
el Nuevo Mundo. Mientras, Espana se iba haciendo mSs debil y mas pobre.
Su gobierno tenfa miedo de que Inglaterra se apoderara de California.

A. "Inglaterra y Francia "'
B. "Espana se hace debfl y pobre"

4.5"C. "Espana e Inglaterra:)

2. En algunos lugares los inclfgenas se hicieron esclavos, de modo que tenfan
que trabajar sin pago y no podfan regresar a sus pueblos. Muchas veces
los soldados los trataban mal. Iambi& miles de indfgenas murieron de las
enfermedades que trajeron los espaholes.

indios se hacen esciamo "
B. "Como sufrian los indl enas"
C. "Los -ffidigenas murieron"



WORKSHEET 29

IV. Look at the maps on page 100. Then look at a political map of North America
today. Answer the questions using both sets of maps.

1. In 1750, England and France both claimed a lot of land in the northern
part of North America. What country is that land part of today?

M°.51. al if ig OT CanadaL
2. Between 1763 and 1776, North America was divided between two countries.

Which countries claimed North America then?

Sr cu. n d Ek101 11 L4

3. What were the names of the states that were part of the United States in 1783?

New Yodc, Verroonl; Maine, New

Is(outici. Connect-4a) kirliNsYivASiadVlarYIAricltelawareikui;avia,Oln,o, illihois,
KO. ducky, Viroiini$,Nortk dftd 50(414. CaiolinaW.Virdinia, hii s i SS i PP /

4. Which islands did Spain claim in the Caribbean? Tenessee, Adabo6441., d:Gor9;06.

CV ha. I/

I

5. What is today's name for the part of North America that Spain got back from
England by 1783? 0

nor-14ot.

6. What are today's names for the lands claimed by both France and England in
1750 south of the Great Lakes? (Hint: they are often parts of states.)

klitsconsikti pat+ 01 Minntsofq; iheLano; t;..01;0; ,arlr oP Perin-
sy vanicx, -itinne.r.cee,A6t,ama, ivt-f-Arisr,pr at% &eorg tat.

7. What is today's name for the island that was divided between Spain and
France?

8. What do we call the part of North America that was claimed both by the
French and the Spanish in 1750? (It is part of a state.)

fPar4- of Texas

9. What do we call the part of Central America that the British claimed in 1750?

1-.46kAeLrrtS

10. What are today's names for the parts of North America along the West Coast
that no country claimed by 1783?

Orejon. klaskin,04-oh, Bri-i-CYL Co LA rv)

Alask a.



The Story of California

Chapter 6: pages 122-127
"Spanish Settlers,
Ships from Other Countries"

WORKSHEET 30

1. Each of these pictures
represents one of the
new vocabulary words
from pages 122-127.
Write a sentence below
about each picture
using the correct
vocabulary word.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

NAME

DATE
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II Circle the correct answer to each question. Try not to look at the book.

1. Which animal was not raised on Ca f ranches?
(a) cattle (b) sheep (c) bears (d) horses

2. What could the sTtgrs g7tf5m raising cattle?
(a) wool (b) leather (c) spices (d) string

3. Which thing did the Russian sailors not get by tra ?

(a) clothing (b) water (c)--food (d) fur

4. Which ry was allowed to trade with the people of California?
(b) Russia (c) England (d) America

5. Why did the Russians and Americans meet the Californians in secret?
(a) to talk (b) to hunt ((c) to trade) (d) to fight

6.

was not made on California ranches?
(a) lamp oil CUT- soap (c) candles (d) leather

6,;



WORKSHEET 30

III. Responde a cada pregunta con una oraci6n completa. Puedes substituir
pronombres por los nombres de las preguntas o a veces omitirlos, como
serfa natural en la conversaci6n.

1. MI6 necesitaban los californianos de Mexico?

2. iPorque no partfan los barcos de Mexico hacia California con regularidad?

3. aorque comerciaban los rusos, los estadounidenses y los californianos
aunque estaba prohibido por la ley?

4. ZPorque los rusos y los estadounidenses necesitaban negociar con los
californianos?

IV. Este cuadro muestra los tipos de productos que vinieron de los animales
mencionados en esta seccion. Escribe una rayita en el cuadrito adecuado.

Articulos
La

Carne
La I Los
Ropa

I

i Zapatos
Las
Luces

El

Jab6n

La Res
t.,//'' v

La Oveja
1

La

Ballena

Gp

I

I
a



The Story of California

Chapter 6: pages 128-131
"Trouble in the Colonies,
Mexican California"

WORKSHEET 31

NAME

DATE

I. Match each word or phrase on the left with the correct word or phrase
on the right.

A. weak E to trick

B. trouble F freedom

C. tax A not strong

O. tribe B problem

E. to cheat G money we give to
the government

F. independence D a group of people
who live together

II. Sin referencia al libro, escribe una °radon sobre cada una de las ideas
que siguen(No se necesita tratar directamente de las materias del libro).

1. un puerto

2. negociar

3. la guerra

4. engahar

5. impedir

6. aprovechar



WORKSHEET 31

III. Make a Bar Graph and Pie Graph

In 1810, the peninsulares controlled the Mexican government for
Spain, yet they were only a small part of the population. At
this time there were four distinct groups in Mexico, with these
numbers:

40,000 peninsulares
1,000,000 criollos
1,500,000 mestizos

3,500,000 indios

(people of pure Spanish blood, born in Spain)
(people of pure Spanish blood, born in Mexico)
(people of mixed Spanish-Indian blood,
born in Mexico)
(people of pure Indian blood)

Use these numbers to complete the graphs below. In the bar graph,
shade in each bar to show the size of each group. In the pie graph,
write the name and size of each group in the appropriate section
of the circle. (One group must be identified outside the circle,
below the arrow.)

POPULATION OF MEXICO IN 1 8 1 0

3,500,000
-

3,000,000 7

W

ca. 2,500,000o-
W

LA-

O

co

2,000,000

1,500,000

1,000,000

500,000

.

.

r -1 F-1 r -1

I I

I I I

II

I I I

I I I

I
I I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I

LJ
Oy

indios
3,500, 000

I, Soo, Coo Crionos

1,000,000

reniyIsulares
4-01000



The Story of California
Chapter 6: pages 132-135

"The Big Ranches"

WORKSHEET 32

I. Each of these pictures
represents one of the new
vocabulary words from
pages 132 - 135. Write
a sentence below about
each picture using the
correct vocabulary word.

1
A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

1

NAME

DATE
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Match each word or phrase on the left with the correct phrase on the right.

A. to settle E. to make

B. to take care of r) a day when people rest and have fun.

C. to start A to move to a place and live there

D. holiday F each person

E. to build C, to begin

F. everyone B to be responsible for (in charge of)

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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III. Contesta cada pregunta con una oration completa..

1. ZPorque habia muchos ranchos grander en los valles de California?

2. iQu6 to pasarfa si fueras un indio que quisiera tierra para establecer
un rancho?

......M.M.0111111

3. ?Comb podian hacerse vaqueros los indios?

4. Oor qu6 hiCieron el trabajo dom6stico las mujeres?

5. LCuales fiestas crees que celebraron la gente de la California
mexicana?

6. Oor qu6 seria Monterey un buen lugar para establecer la capital de la
California mexicana?

IV. Circle the correct answer to each question. Try not to look at the book.

1. Which of the following was not necessary to start a big ranch?

11

3.

TE) ranchers would know their own cows)'.*' 6oNboys would have something

(a) a map of the land ((b) a branding iron) (c) water (d) tall grass

2. Which of these people was permitted to own a big ranch in Mexican California?

Indian men d) Catholic Mexican

Cowboys branded cattle so that:
would

(a) Spanish missionaries (b) Catholic Mexican women (c) California
((

(a) no one could steal them (b) the cows would not run away

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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The Story of California

Chapter 6: pages 136-139 NAME

and whole chapter
"Some Americans Came by Land" DATE

WORKSHEET 33

I. Number these events in the order in which they happened Try not to look
at the book.

1. U.S. and Russian sailors had begun to trade with the Californians.

41.- Mexico won its war with Spain, and California became part of
Mexico.

5 U.S. trappers were the first to come overland to a California mission.

2_ Mexicans began to fight for their independence from Spain.

3 Russians built Fort Ross in Northern California.

Now write the number of each event at the appropriate place on the timeline
below. Circle the part of the line which shows when California was part of
Mexico.

1. 2 3 4- 5
1800 1810 1820 1830 1840 1850

1

II. Write the proper definition for each word.

jail: a since- fo bock c,p Frisover$
welcome: f-ece...ivirij Sameovle- kvi-1-11 pleas

Jury
or Clefiji-Ni-

wild: i-70+" 'Fame or doryle.s+icc--ed
trappers: ropie. 14 4o czthls animals. -tz). 3e+- 4 )eir -Fur'

Definitions:

not tame or domesticated
- - people who catch animals to get their fur

receiving someone with pleasure or delight
- - a place to lock up prisoners



WORKSHEET 33 1

III. Escoge el mejor tftulo para estos perrafos. Marca con una X al lado
del mejor tftulo.

A. Los vaqueros cuidaban del ganado en los ranchos. Capturaban las reses
que escapaban y marcaban el ganado. Otros trabajadores usaban la I/
piel y el sebo de las reses para hacer cosas. Las mujeres trabajaban
en los ranchos, haciendo la comida, lavando la ropa y cuidando a los
nifios.

Cuidando del ganado en los ranchos.

i< El trabajo de los ranchos. I/

Los hombres y las mujeres trabajaban en los ranchos.

B. En todas las colonlas espanolas del Nuevo Mundo habfa problemas,
mientras el gobierno Espahol estaba debil y pobre. Mucha gente de
las colonlas querfan tener su propio gobierno porque a esa gente no
le gustaba mandar su dinero a un pals lejano que no le ayudaban a
menudo. En el ano 1810, algunos mexicanos empezaron a luchar por su
independencia.

El gobierno de Espana

Las colonias y Espaha

X El comienzo de la lucha por la independencia de Mexico.

IV. Answer the questions with a complete sentence.

1. What important things did the Californians get from cattle?

Caricormiaris 504- Itef, leaugler., Candles and soar cafile II

2. What were the Russians doing in California?

Tile gas.; ictns L e v t fradins y t Cc( 4;3 yll ia.. I
3. Why was it against the law for Russian and American pips to trade

with the Californians? If- leJ 0.4* a la.; -41e. ta w be...cause
t Pioctri;J.1. INa i-ted al( flu money 4 ,Qvivx 4.1N4 LIIQMI 1/Vo-vici

fr. tikerst.elves.
4. Why did the Mexicans fight for their independence from Spain?

-711e e)4i Caps fouqkf -Par sindepe41cleoce because Aey thdhil- II

wan sehci M Orley hi Spa
S. Who could get land in Mexican California? Ca-P.611'c /0 eXi C a 0 Ole h

aid some 0644%01;G 3706(14AM men COVIGI i7,4- la n44 .

6. What kind of work was done on the ranches?

ot
11

(e.3-)TheY raised aril evlais grew crops, made 41.ikijs

from ctirtirmed bodies colc1 loo`fed bwildir9s.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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The Story of California

Chapter 7, Pages 142-145
"The U.S. Grew, Across North America"

WORKSHEET 34

I. Write a sentence below
about each picture
using the correct
vocabulary word.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

NAME

DATE

A
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B
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4e114. 7 °'. IS
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E

r - ,-
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i

( ,

mew

. 1 .

_.

II. Circle the correct answer to each question without looking at the book.

1. Where did most U.S. citizens live in 1800?
(a) California (b) the South (c) The Atlantic Coast)
(d) the Midwest

2. Where did the Mexican government let most U.S. people settle in
California?
(a) along the coast (3b) The Central Valley) (c) the mountains
(d) near San Diego

3. Where did most early U.S. settlers in the West go, before they went
to California?
(a) Alaska (b) Canada (c) Mexico (d) Oregon)

4. Where did the U.Ssettlers migrate during the 1840's?
(a from the Atlantic to the Pacific (b) from England to Spain
c) from Alaska to Florida a d over the whole continent



1

WORKSHEET 34

III. Defina cada palabra con una oracibn.

1. extender

crane dec.; r kace4, 346(;3 anipit.0
/

0 r),145 largo . u0 670cio.

2. f6rtil

lAna +i eirra -es LOA A e. ra c U e ruecuen
cre cer las , (ckr1 -has.

3. los campes.inos

Los cam )1 soh lerse)bet as 0 4?- 4-rea )a) a tri

c e) Catoira o en icu

4. una petici6n

I,

es ) apil4 r rk% ado 1) Var143 s

?ersor has cre pi dem cx100 es.1 jst, i)ier no.

IV. Answer these questions with a complete sentence. Use the maps on page
142 and a current map of the U.S.

1. Where was the Oregon territory located?

Qt-e-50)-1 Tirri1-07 was hon4

2. What part of the present-day continental U.S. was not part of the
U.S. in 1847?

Nevada, L44.c4A, folthAl.

A zoh I/11 cre. pari- ;>- 1 g47.

3. Which countries had settled parts of North America in 1769?

Srav ;sii, FrnGh angi kact (164--Hed

park of Nor Annevica v.% 176cf.
4. What parts of today's U.S. did Mexico still control in 1826?

M ex i co sli con-trolled Cali fornia., Avizoklat, LA Iii,,

Nevada, New Mexico and Texas i v 1 87_6 .

a



The Story of California
Chapter 7, pages 146-151
"Bidwell's trip,The Donner Party"

WORKSHEET 35

I. Write a sentence below
about each picture
using the correct
vocabulary word.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

NAME

DATE

A

4.;
..4... J.

-,
i

B _
.

--1--=--r--------..----

411:"*".. g.0-!-.4-.. ..,.,., )1. ... 04./4.. ,-.
v.71-r -,-,e-4,

C

, . -------,..,
,,,),T

I- 'e

----

- +,.-......7,czsa-. -

0 (-"1.

-,,:-:.:-....9:-..-)".

t , '7t777:77.N-

,,, ,,,,t ,,,,,, 4,migit.
"214' ,clasill. <414,1'
211;.4:°' - e.1.:0,f ,......

=-7)..-C %,
i , ;-.*- ,}4).

4p

' \ .\ t --1411
s '....9

..., ,,,, il.
`; o 4

.

- -

......r C7

i -.

1./.-
:4,:\,"

ol '. .'
1I.

AO 44

i ... '4. 3115° ilit

F

--
31:r11-1;

0..IskIleg.

II. Look at the map on page 148. Now look at the big map of the U.S.A. in your
classroom and answer the questions.

1. What present-day states did Bidwell's party go through on their way to
the Sierra Nevada ?

Kansas, Nti,tuka, j, Nevada.
2. What present-day big towns did they go near?

tyt,hmti Sethi" Lakke. CI1y, PL No
3. Are there big highways that go across the country close to Bidwell's

trail? What are they?

U.S. go
4. Did Bidwell's party cross any other mountains besides the Sierra Nevada ?

What were they?

Yes . "They crossed a e Rocky M S

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



WORKSHEET 35

III. Sin referencia al libro, escribe una oraci6n sobre cada una de las ideas
que siguen. La oraci6n no necesita tratar directamente de las materias
del libro.

1. las provisiones I

I
2. la falda de la montana

3. una caravana

I

I

111

IV. Answer each question with a complete

1. Why did John Bidwell's party meet in the spring?

'They 6t 1 it Act" or:(

CRS 714E ?A:(A-1,TA/A \\/. II

2. What might have happened to the rest of the group that was supposed

4. el desierto

sentence.

to meet in Kansas?

)7/6" felEr cf,44q7 apcui7 Iv1K-44q- P-AmT c",(Tirtri-1 N..2Lu=i)

7-4e7P ri>7 111

f-,F-711.E 'r3o/s/EV4i4e1
3. Why were-the travelers safer with their wagons in a circle at night?

'SVE-RC /774 0." \VA1,4. x I

Cs 141C-UF 14L6q.Pli ear. -14k7K AiL4 us-1 A :,17),,,./ 7 ( .1:
fi-4,9 PtVR- "e- S(CA2(..-IXJ T

4. Why did the Donner party have to eat human meat?

7;_:e kdA.if ari2Ty t-IA r.,

eLLA.,,DE k4 P.
7 5



The Story of California
Chapter 7, pages 152-155
"U.S. Interest in California,
Californians Start a Republic"

WORKSHEET 36

NAME

DATE

I. Read the words on the left and the phrases on the right. Next to each
phrase write the number of the correct word.

1. to build 3 to question, to think about

2. explorer 5 to act nicely to someone

3. to wonder 4 to be owned by, to be a member of

4. to belong to 1 to construct, to make

5. to be friendly :21, someone who travels to find some-
thing new

II. Answer the following questions with complete sentences.

1. Why was the U.S. Government interested in California?

The U.S. 3ove-rpwrierti- was ir14-errs4eci I Cal; fonet

CCL4S4 14". 144.)arikd all c4 1Vor4 America i> e ?art- of
u.s.

2. Who was John Sutter?

SuPfer was a El.trorebth will4 a tlAii61, 1A 44- G

'1101k s -Frit.41 / ill. z e AAtricans.

3. Where was Sutter's Fort?

.

SLAH'erkr Fi-5r-1- Was 7111,t jointrj of tilt getcrayhem1-0

am ci A Olt Y LC kl Wifierz- Sacramenh 1 Y1 °Va.

4. Why were the U.S. citizens in California afraid of a war between the
United States and Mexico?

The U.S. Cet.ifvolin Net-e afraid 141,e) would

lase r iaAd 1 #1 f1 -Hele guar.
5. What did the flag of the California Republic look like?

-The of Cal;-Forhi-a RerAL(;c. ivrt.ci

bear arci o shkr

ry
t)



WORKSHEET 36

III. Escribe una oracibn completa para definir cada una de las palabras que
siguen.

1. el mapa

ni a es RN CI i b tit) 0 1 LA e. m 4? S47a. u )

jade ,f'( iur-Pacio del 1 c)&1 +err es'ire
2. el jefe

EE1 'ftr.424.S de. bch Srupo jeria.kida,
A /OS DfrOS

3. pelear

Pe le a r ILA ere- deci t- )14c4 car vib-teinly me4-14-e..

{,1 WA a Ps .

4. comenzar

Come,z.ar 411.4 ere. de - rimes.

?cir-Fe una accioc,
5. rendirse

Reh dime- iuti era 4(eci r Ca)ahelOktar una lucho

y forterse eh 44 rode,- de sLA. zei-etlehLD.

IV. Circle the letter next to the best answer for the following questions.
Try not to look at the book.

1. To where did the U.S. Government send ex q12115 ships?
(a) Mexico (b) Spain ((c) Oregon (d) Texas

2. Where was John Sutter's ranch?
C:(a) near Sacramento ( b ) near Santa Clara (c) Oregon

(d) CAlifornia oast

3. Who attacked a Mexican fort in California and captured the leader?
(a) Russians b) Californians) (c) Indians (d) Spanish

4. What was on the flag of the California Republic?
(a) a rifle OW a bear) (c) an eagle (d) thirteen stars

5. From what country did the California Republic declare its independence?
(a) the United States C(b) Mexico) (c) Russia (d) Spain



The Story of California
Chapter 7, pages 156-159 NAME

"War between Mexico and U.S."
and Whole Chapter DATE

WORKSHEET 37

I. Without looking at the book, write a complete sentence about each idea
below.

1. surrender

2. to.rule

3. busy

4. quiet

II. Answer the following questions with complete sentences.

1. Why did the U.S. win the war against Mexico?

1- 4E7 . At4.4 Tl \\,..442 IVE-01:76

4,0,41.67-4,) A LP

2. Why did the United States pay Mexico money after the war?

"NE CL 5 p,4 1.-fF-* 1, 0 Y

7EVA S f----eak4c114- A-A-41) T 44142 rki 1.(-7-\\/E-e.

3. Why did so few settlers get across the U.S. to California?

Vrk.Y. .FC:\V -1-3E-TTL-EVS 771-5 Li. 3 .

0-4 e-i / C-F \\(4 -/C"

4. Why did missionaries settle in California?

17-Lrf /2 /65 !--7.e.771,Ej) Ci.4 LIFO.' Ad IA- 7,

Co's" Nee-Kr ...7(4-17/41-14"; 77-; Tli-ou 6.15

rtO



WORKSHEET 37

III. Make a Bar Graph and a Pie Graph.

IJJ
-J
CL.

CD
U1-I

CL 80,000 -

In 1848, there were about 200,000 settlers living in California. 40,000
of them were from the U.S. There were also about 100,000 Indians living
there. Use these numbers to complete the graphs below. In the bar
graph, shade in each bar to show the size of each group. In the pie
graph, write the name and size of each group in the appropriate section
of the circle.

POPULATION OF CALIFORNIA IN 1848

GROUP 79



The Story of California
Chapter 7: Whole Chapter
"California Becomes Part of the U.S."

WORKSHEET 38

NAME

DATE

I. La mayorfa de los parrafos en cualquier libro tiene una ()radon slave,
es decir una oration que expresa la idea rigs importante del parrac77.

Ejemplo:

Marta abri6 el gabinete y lo cerr6 frunciendo el entrecejo. La pelota
no estaba allf adentro. Marta buscaba la pelota porque le daban muchas
ganas de jugar fatbol. Corri6 al cuarto de su hermano Jose pero tampoco
estaba all!. Al fin la encontr6 en la sala detras del sillon.

La oracidn slave es la tercera: "Marta buscaba la pelota porque le
daban muchas ganas de jugar fOtbol."

Lee los parrafos que siguen y escribe la oration slave en el rengl6n
debajo de cada uno.

1. Ellos cruzaron el desierto. Era diffcil viajar con carretas por
esas tierras arenosas y Ilenas de rocas. Al fin tuvieron que dejar
las carretas y seguir su viaje a caballo. Muchas veces, crefan
que iban a morir. Despues de muchas semanas Ilegaron a la falda
de la Sierra Nevada.

Ello5 crwzaroin el J.esierfo.
2. El gobierno de los Estados Unidos mand6 barcos a la costa de

California y tambien exploradores por tierra para hacer mapas del
territorio de California. Tambien el hacendado John Sutter habfa
construido un fuerte que tenfa las paredes muy anchas y guardaba
muchas armas. iBuscaban problemas con el gobierno mexicano Sutter
y los estadounidenses?

13a.ccoym prcblemas con eljobierrlo rYte)cicomo a444-eYy los
ester tA ri e nse r?

3. Las tierras al oeste de los EE.UU. se podfan adquirir gratis si uno
querfa hacer un viaje largo y diffcil. Muchos campesinos estado-
unidenses hicieron el viaje al oeste. Los campesinos viajaban
con sus familias en carretas tiradas por bueyes o caballos. Tenfan
que subir montahas, cruzar rfos y desiertos.

iVILACtle)S GaAnp2si nos es-1-aciouojense.s kicierovi el

viaje cd oes4-e..
4. California habfa pertenecido a los indios. Despues Ilegaron de

Mexico los misioneros espeoles, los soldados y los colonizadores.
MSs tarde, el gobierno mexicano gobern6 a California y los coloniza-
dores mexicanos empezaron sus haciendas. Despues de una guerra con
Mexico, Estados Unidos se apoder6 de California. California habfa
pasado por varios cambios muy grandes.

0. I. 0. SIt A. ! I.

anrriu.0cAr cies.
4-1

-a ties

0 (.)



WORKSHEET 38 ,

II. Use a scale of 1 mm.. 2 years to mark the following events on the time
line below. (You will have to look in the book for the dates.) Write
the letter of the event at the proper place above the time line and
the date below it.

1500

(a) Cabrillo sa'led along the California Coast (p. 90-91)
(b) Drake claimed California for England (p. 92-93)
(c) Portola and Serra went to San Diego (p. 102-105)
(d) Anza found an easier trail from Mexico (p. 106-109)
(e) Mexico became independent From Spain (p. 130-131)
(f) Jed Smith's party came to California (p. 136-139)
(g) Some Californians declared a Republic (p. 154-155)
(h) California joined the United States (p. 156-157)

(co co
19,2. 1578 1600

ccla) c4:Xf)24111.
1

1 700 1741177+ 1 800 $211t2s:18

III. Write a complete sentence to answer each question. In your sentence,
substitute the proper pronoun for the first major person or place in
the question.

Example:

A. Why did Mexico go to war with the U.S.?

It went to war with the U.S. because it wanted to keep Texas.

B. Why did the U.S. go to war with Mexico?

1/- wen+ wir wrfi Mexico ID de+ more icteld
-For 1-11e. U. S

C. Why did the Californians declare an independent republic?

71:1 c4 ( cl 64 I f beca LA se 441 cy frkl a ,14-eci

I rAC e h C1Z n C e 7Ya 1m 11/1 eyc i co .

D. Did Mexico win the war with the U.S.?

NO, i i- 1 osi- "FIG Lt\J D . S.



1

The Story of California
tWC617-87MTJ6§7627167 NAME
"The Story of the Gold Rush"
WORKSHEET 39 DATE

I. Write a sentence in which you use the new vocabulary word. Write about
something you read in the book.

A. foothills:

B. carpenter:

C. river bed:

D. excited:

E. promise:

F. rush:

II. Answer the following questions with a complete sentence, substituting a
pronoun for the key words or names in the question.
EXAMPLE:
Question: Where did John Sutter build his mill?

Answer: He built his mill near Sacramento. OR: He built it near
Sraramento.

1. Who was James Marshall?

Wet Yreil ker odovkito _Joi-th .5144+0r, wio discovtved

2. ten was gold discovered in California?

Nas discovered ikA I g4-3%

3. What makes the wheel of a sawmill move?

Kccti-er.-frorrt 4-ke river rnake-r I I move..
4. Why did Sutter and Marshall want to keep the discovery of gold a

secret?

Tkey ward-el 4b. keo )4- secre,-F- s
cociaci keep -j-he 3c)(61)-Fay -Hetetvaerves,



WORKSHEET 39

III. Escribe una oraci6n completa para definir cada una de las Dalab ra s que
siguen:

1. secreto

Man-Fr-11-er _aityz geGre/1-o <1u1" ere clecii- no
r"

2. aserradero

lln aserradero es un que, hay
Mal IA aria fa ret, Corl-ar 1a rnaclera,

3. prometer

- ,
Pro rvi.e.f-ei- 11.41-Ere cte_cir ase,,LArcir a_ a. it31".1 en

6.,

cre, LAND ya at inacej- a L., 0 sirs elirtim.10. duCia. I
4. visitante

On viSC fan es Una 1;,erscorict. 1 u .., TA r_d 0...
)1.--

-ek, idol /ajar br-evame,rd-e 3;ki -es-FctbtecerSe
5. pesado

IV. Answer the following questions with a complete sentence.

1. What was the Gold Rush?

Gold ki4s1-1 was wher, many people _came.

41) ki dr- e W-t) ten ;c4. th g+9 1041C;rj f5Y 9010i.

2. In what part of California was gold first found?

(-;-0(d Was -PotAhed ih Amiericexel

veribi Cer hzt ( \Ta I ey.
3. How can you tell if something that is shiny and yellow is really

gold?

is very iieavy and VII iioi-1".)re-ak

you Ail-- if In a mrVIer.

1



The Story of California
Chapterid, Pages Ibb-1f1
"Many Americans Came to California"

WORKSHEET 40

NAME

DATE

I. Use the map on p. 168 to help you answer the following questions.

1. From what eastern city did most ships leave?

Nte York
2. Which ocean trip was longer in miles, the northern or southern

trip?

S LA.,14% e rrt 4-rr p
3. Which country in Central America did people have to cross by land?

Panama
4. How many trails crossed North America by land?

+.0
5. How many miles was the shorter ocean trip?

cf],a(A.1.- C/ 75O rmi 1-es

II. Sin referencia al libro, escribe una oracion sobre cada una de las
ideas que siguen:

1. los barcos Ilenos

2. el clima de Panama

3. las rotas a California

4. "El Valle de la Muerte"

5. alojarse

1



WORKSHEET 40

III. Circle the letter next to the correct answer to the following questions:
Try not to look in the book.

1. How many ways could ships travel between the East and West Coast
of North America?

(b) two (c) three (d) four

2. Which trip to California was the longest in miles?

(a) across Panama (b) the northern trail (7(c) around South America
(d) the southern trail

3. What was the problem with crossing the Sierra Nevada Mountains in
the winter?

(b) earthquakes (c) unfriendly hunters (d) heavy rains

4. Why was the southern trail hard to use?

(a) dangerous animals (b) unfriendly Indians 0c) hot, dry weather)
(d) big mountains

5. What was the easiest way to go to California from the East Coast?

northern trail (b) southern trail (c) across Panama
the ways was=2)

IV. Match each word on the left with the correct word or phrase on the right.

1. late 444:'

2. middle

3.

4.

dangerous

dig

5
2-

5. quick ro

6. reach 3

make a hole

the correct time

center

get to

not safe



1

The Story of California
Chapter 8, pages 172-177 NAME
"The Forty-Niners", "Mining Gold"

DATE
WORKSHEET 41

I. Write a sentence in which you use the new vocabulary word. Write it
about something you read in the book.

A. tents:

B. gold fields:

C. lawless:

D. hanged:

E. stream:

F. wooden:

II. Write the correct word to go with each definition. Look in the book
(p. 172-177) if you have trouble.

1. cooked food prepared to be eaten

2- fie C:00t51- land along the water

3. a law a rule

4. f to remove dirt from

5. a irk Oren; Plf a hole or open space

6. a riece. a part

8C



WORKSHEET 41

III. Answer these questions with a complete sentence.

1. Why do you think most of the forty-niners were men?

2. Why did stores sell things at very high prices during the Gold Rush?

3. Why would nothing happen if an Indian were killed?

4. What were some of the ways that the "forty-niners" destroyed the land?

5. How did the heavy weight of gold help the miners to find it?

IV. Identifica la oracion clave en los pSrrafos indicados.

1. Pagina 173, el primer pSrrafo

g t A 40 0

dko /22'1 AN?. ex Hama
2. PSgina 173, el tercer pSrrafo

f-t r ; 0. I

os ciel cLAarerviet y nutevef

.

Al ,friic;tio Ic)s. Pi;k1.4:ros casas
CAPYTOtk4L.

3. PSgina 173, el cuarto pSrrafo

MUGIIOS ii-CrOS no Se tlic;eron r-icos LAsceolcio

_aa2H:)ero ok-cts rrno,s de hace4--. diner°.



The Story of California

Chapter 8, pages 178-185
"China Before 1850", "Chinese Miners"

WORKSHEET 42

NAME

DATE

I. Answer these questions with a complete sentence, substituting a pronoun
for the main words or names in the question.

1. In what Chinese city did Europeans and Americans trade before 1850?

ey e4 el n_ Can 4-oh.
2. Who received a Chinese farmer's land after he died?

114 is olcte-S+ Soy, CAS Kali)/ rec.; e-ved )is land.

3. How long did it take to cross the Pacific Ocean from China?

Took a botAA- qs 415 Cross /4-.

4. What were the Chinese Six Companies?

Tke) 42.lecul) 4-4.Non4 Atli:46d Ciii)-14,fg. neIN-c-nmers
"342)-1 rretticAc-o '

5. How did the Chinese get from San Francisco to Sacramento?

TINZ -1-1,1e b a+y 0 6 re- y 0

II. Escribe una oracion completa para definir cada una de las palabras que
siguen.

1. ganarse la vida

12.0 cre. pace lAr10 pares japlelr.se- let vida -es

e-1 tilodo de 90e lo yleces:401/4,
pare% vivir;

2. Ids reci6n Ilegados

1A-e,

Ilayart vekliclo tAii Actce porn -)Lieiftlf4D.

3. las cosechas

Las cosechas soil_ )10thfas lye se cu_i-iklain

Lp Camas y _Coh c..1Aciler se_ ki ceki ropa,
Corns I Ol ef-e.

4. los comerciantes

Los Co er1:::( a pel /7es Jon r err h c

s a flan la vida or ruled del (- 0 ill enslo

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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III. Circle the correct answer to the following questions.

1. Who won the Opium War?
(a) America (b) China (c) Manchuria ((d) England)

2. How did nature cause the Chinese a lot of trouble?
0a) floods) (b) snow (c) dust storms (d) tornadoes

3. From what part of China did the Manchurians come?
(a) West (b) East (ic) North) (d) South

4. Why did many Chinese men o to California?
(a) to settle farms to et rich mining gold ')
(c) to see their families (d) to trace gums

5. Where did the Chinese ships land in California?
(a) Sacramento (b) Monterey (c) San Francisco
(d) Los Angeles

IV. Answer these questions with a complete sentence.

A. The book says (p. 178) that before 1850, the Manchurian government
in China didn't want ships from other countries to trade with China.
Earlier in the book you read about a similar situation.

Who was involved in that similar situation?

What were the results of these two situations?

B. Why did the Americans in the gold fields fight with the Chinese,
Indians, and Mexicans?

C. Do you think the Chinese, Indians and Mexicans fought very much among
themselves? Why or why not?



The Story of California

Chapter 8, pages 184-187
"Indians During the Gold Rush,"
"California Becomes a State"

WORKSHEET 43

NAME

DATE

I. Answer the following questions with a complete sentence.

1. How did most California Indians feel about the Gold Rush? Why?

2. If an Indian killed a miner, do you think he went to jail?

3. Why were the miners and settlers able to take over all tne Indians'
land?

4. Where do you think the Indians went after they were driven off their
land?

5. Why didn't the miners respect the rights of the Indians?

II. Sin referencia al libro, escribe una oraci5n completa sobre cada una de
las ideas que siguen.

1. una constitucion bilingue

2. la poblaciOn

3. hacerse estado



WORKSHEET 43

III. Identifica las oraciones claves en los Orrafos indicados.

I. PSgina 187, el tercer parrafo

q de sepherribre- de 1850 1 reeSiderrte de los

Pst-o.gios Uvitdos or pcx154.1 due cooviri-so'
Cadi eet Lbn riu eve. ii-a do .

2. RIgina 187, el segundo parrafo

Los d r i,Ta.rJ-t,s. de 4beltis parer de. Ca. 1; -Porn i ex se

?CIAn4rovIi WiGieron ietesy scribi-ernn una .

3. Mina 183, el cuarto parrafo

Forh et. cowl- in si eindo art i (Ain_

4. Mina 167, el segundo pSrrafo

Es4-0 Puo- el corn i eirizo de- la_ ReLre de Oro
eri shier.

5. Mina 167, el cuarto pSrrafo

MLAcilas to TA6
vi

v;cirri c..-ertzt. ded 0C-(Ctrio

HC0 41-a-Paroii de 1lear rA Ca ij-Drel for &arCo

IV. Place the events listed below under the correct date on the timeline.

Forty-Niners came to California
Gold discovered
Spanish/English California Constitution written
California became a state
Chinese heard about the "Golden Mountain"

1848 1849 1850

Ovid cOscovereci -i-IPFs4usascsimEr- chi Ard p6otAi-
'Go en ocAnfair

COnS iiilA II° h %Air; ffeti calf fbrIliPA 64.-tame s4a4e

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



The Story of California

Chapter 9, pages 190-193
"Transportation and Communication",
"Stagecoach", "Pony Express"

WORKSHEET 44

NAME

DATE

I. Answer the following questions with complete sentences.

1. What was the problem with sending things by ship from the east coast
to the west coast?

2. What did stagecoaches carry?

S4-(13 oa.rj.zs- Carried alai (1 passeie-ers and
SOrneI1 rnes je) .

3. Why did stagecoaches need a person to carry a gun?

-Tile)/ heeded o er.t0h Willi it,01 because lhdians

or rattbers- f.414e ..,542A.Leyetcoac-i.

4. How did the Pony Express Company go across the country so quickly?

Polly Ecf>reSS Wen f ac,ros.s- #1, te coin

Zat114 fie k-ii#eArs rode Icy a A 41 ki- and c-fa ktjeci
eJle riorTeJ o e4/

5. Why did the Pony Express Company last only a short time?

1/- cis4-ezi a si,(314- 4-7`hn e

-I-deo I-11 vraJ ihveyied_

II. Escribe una °radon completa para definir cada una de las palabras que
siguen.

1. fresco Fees ca- ciL44 ere dec..; r Nuevo i fl, ro o

ho ajo-fadc;.
2. durar ljurar ; 2i-e, ec; r

la LsTrvl a fD ry r rot / A C-o s of ,OraiD

3. la diligencia ci 9 ct era itch +i ,o cl

cl LA , tev aka la 410.44 y..14 e
a tray et.lale oesteLiete Idur t-t%

4. el pasajero peas jgrn eS 421,9L4i_611 J evade por
LAM L/elettc:A400, CIL44! ho es. el coviduc..-1-or.

04.;



WORKSHEET 44

III. Circle the phrase that answers the question correctly. Try not to look
at the book.

1. How many people did a sta ecoach usually carry?
(a) fifteen g eleven (c) seven (d) two

2. What did the Pony Express carry?
(a) passengers (b). goods ((c) mail) (d) horses

3. Which of the following is not a means of transportation?
(a) covered wagon (b) stagecoach (c) ship (id) sawmill)

4. What route did the stagecoach take?
(a) through southern Canada b through the southern desert
(c) through northern Mexico throug e fort ern

5. Which of the following was not a reason for the stagecoach to stop?
(a) for the passengers to rest (b) to get fresh horses
(c) to get food and water (:(d) to look for gol)

IV. Answer the question with a complete sentence.

1. Why did the stagecoaches go on a southern trail?

2. In 1856, $1.00 was a lot of money. Why was the Pony Express so
expensive?

3. Why didn't they make stagecoaches big enough for twenty passengers?

4. The Pony Express riders changed their horses at the stopping places.
Why didn't riders change too?



The Story of California

Chapter 9, pages 194-199
"Telegraph," "Transcontinental Railroad"

WORKSHEET 45

NAME

DATE

I. Write a sentence in which you use these new vocabulary words. Write
about something you read in the book.

A. invention

B. tunnel

C. fill

D. wires

E. code

II. Escribe una oracion completa para definir cada una de las palabras que
siguen:

1. el ferrocarril Eil Permatrril olonsisiv cior
)T5acias for i-raviesas de rhadera, so re que. se mvevekl los -I-renes.

2. mandar Mandar- quiere ciecir cak UP, orrie4;
o 4,J1U i a r 0.1JC)

3. las herramientas manuales Las kerraryCieol--a.r rp.a. bi A [es-

v r eh se tnbce...ver) so/a. mein
4. la comunicaci6n et rotr:nitillr_acCAn't30;ri Dc. LtrY-i!. G IAAiida-

pay. Pt 14er e

La ItTFbrrACIC)Ocl raSO. (j.e. (Arta oil/A a drta .

5. el puente U h plA e n I-e- es aIjo Glue se comsfruye-

e)4-ehele-r 1/01 Camino solre 14r, estacio
-ek% TAL ho Aoy +ierra firma.



WORKSHEET 45

III. Write a definition for each of the words below.

1. sound A sound is a noise oaf cam b-e

k-ect rd.
2. to loan To loan is 4-o oive Some-body Soime-Rnirt5

1 e.

3. to make a living To Make a I i V; 11,9 is 4T) vvork 4-0
_szt- wa in-ecci 1-6 i ve

4- to build To bui/c/ IS make_ ,forylefhiO3.

5. steam engine A s+-earn enjine is a nicyl-br
burns wood or coal 11) Jea.F water- 1kl sk(2.41

IV. Find the key sentence in each of the paragraphs indicated below.

1. Page 194, 1st paragraph

-e

4-kis 4-inne.

invenkoin Gtr

2. Page 196, 1st paragraph

Some trek) s4rtri-ed comp. a.r) L. es G..

Ira.t IV-bad a c Ur1i-ed
3. Page 196, 4th paragraph

of was very /lard word nia6,1 a rat /road CAGroSS

11/31, F;hr wet Mevadot- Mourri-airis.
4. Page 198, 4th paragraph

71-vg. !road kelped Ottifornia ___QCOMe-

pitr1-
(4 Hie- (ArliV-ed Sfccites.



The Story of California
Chapter 9, Pages 200-205
"More New Inventions"

WORKSHEET 46

NAME

DATE

I. Write a sentence in which you use a new vocabulary word. Write about
something you read in the book.

1. coal

2. radios

3. trucks

4. muscles

5. cable cars

II. Circle the phrase that answers the question correctly. Try not to look
at the book.

1. What were steam-engines not used for?
(a) river ships (brfactory machines
(d) farm machines (e) ocean sr ps

2. What was not burned in st -engines?
(a) wood

Qc) street cars

(c) coal

3. Which one does not use a gas-engine?
(a) airplane ----(b) car c street car

(d) oil

(d) truck

4. Which was not used to move things before the middle of the nine-
teenth cenTUFY?

pe
steam engines (e) running water

e's musc es (b) animals (c) the wind

5. What did the gas-engine and electric machines not help the people of
California to do?
(a) do more work in less time b make man new 'obs
(c) go more quickly from place to place keep the air c can 2)

.9 tU



WORKSHEET 46

III. Escribe una oraci6n para definir cada una de las palabras siguientes:

1. el aceite 1E1 ace, 4Le Lth YI4Orlo

2. un siglo LIY1 SiOlo clura par cien aPlos.

3. el carro de cable

1- 'rad
El care() eig raLle es un Cart-t7

ckvia n w ra. en a co_i t.
4. el carbon pj r.arboll !Ana r hrict dtkrait

he ra, 1,t.t..411 a "FAG; me-4/11-0 .

5. la invencian aria inVeinCicirl ES jo rtileVO 1 Me

t-tace MAO ra tnej n rGr r 1 a viola.

ar.

IV. Answer each question with a complete sentence.

1. What was a new job that was made by the gas-engine?

2. How did machines help farmers get more food from the land?

3. Why are gas engines easier to use than steam engines?

4. Why did cities grow around the harbors on the California Coast?

5. Why can airplanes go faster than cars or trucks?



The Story of California

Chapter 9, pages 190-205
Whole Chapter

WORKSHEET 47

I.

NAME

DATE

Find the key sentence in each of the following paragraphs.

1. Page 190, second paragraph

inn*, roil of I) 4171.e. S- n r ed A S42104, n

Co benpa i I., I g52 .

2. Page 200, third paragraph

Oho. of 4-lie i orfa n+- Inver fiohs
Hie S4-ectyvt-e-moine.

3. Page 202, third paragraph

Qfh e,r- inve,o-h\oyis h3 -ed Cat I ; -Fp rn r'rr, 1-DO .

4. Page 204, second paragraph

e

crP 1> le of Cal Air I .

II. Answer the following questions with a
pronoun for the key words or names in

1. What was the telegraph? if

complete sentence, substituting a
the questions.

eras 11 In veAl oin
Fend- SOLA1141 "111V-01..011

2. Did the stagecoach companies use a southern or a northern trail?

They used at_ sou-1-4)erkl -Fro.; I

3. Before the 20th century, in what ways could a person travel across
country?

could fravea by 4>01)-1-, horse, s+45.ecoacii, wcvok, ,

or sky r p.
4. What does' a steam engine need to burn to make it work?

he.ecis 4 intrpl livrodxd, Coca o r oil.
5. Before telephones were invented, how could a person talk to someone in

another city?

47,0141411 14:

6. To where did railroads go by 1890?

They wend oil across +1-1 e S.



WORKSHEET 47

III. Make a Bar Graph

During the nineteenth and twentienth centuries, new inventions made it
possible to go across the United States in less.and less time. Use
the following list to make a bar graph of the times taken by different
inventions to cross the continent from East to West.

(i) Stagecoach 1852
(ii) Pony Express 1860
(iii) Train 1869
(iv) Car 1984
(v) Airplane 1984

600 -

550

500

1-50-

400
350
3040--

250

200
;So

lo o-

SO

- - 575 hours
-- 240 hours
- - 170 hours
- - 100 hours
- - 5 hours

Si-aee coaci, Pony Trai it Car AirTiane
1 852 E'er" 1861 084- 198+-

1 66

(Scale = 1mm = 5 hours; 5mm. 25 hours)



The Story of California

Chapter 10, pages 209-212 NAME
"Gold", "Lumber from the Forests"

DATE
WORKSHEET 48

I. Answer the following questions, substituting pronouns for the key words in

the question.

1. What types of businesses were started near California's harbors?

S.1-ores, banks and -Fa.C.4"01.--;es ti-eci
-41-e re .

2. For what purposes was lumber used?

if was used -6 LIACI louses, Si-ores, -Par-MIS/

ar c4 rai 1y-cads.
3. What is a sawmill?

If is a -Plac-I-o 7 -for tre-es
n-fa turn 13.er:

4. Where are the biggest trees in the world?

-They al-e. in Ca ii-Porn ict
5. In what parts of California do redwood trees grow?

71-ey orQLAr h i-kR.yrh Coas-1-ai and
Si err's"( V4dP, vada. rel Out) tat n.r.

6. What did lumber companies do that made forests useless for many years?

Tkey 10v4ii 4-oa mar)/ freies so fila+ tJ
sori vvacke away

II. Match each word with its definition.

1. lumber 2

2. company 5

3. mining 4;

4. redwood 1

5. useless 4-

6. soil 3

a group of people who make or sell things to
make money

having no use or value

the top layer of earth in which plants grow

wood that has been cut into boards

very large trees whose wood is very strong and
good for building

digging metals and other things from the earth

o E / BEST COPY AVAILABLE



WORKSHEET 48

III. Answer the following questions with a complete sentence.

1. Why did cities grow near coastal harbors?

2. Why did big companies mine for gold by the 1860's instead of indi-
vidual miners?

3. Why did the lumber companies not worry about ruining the forests?

4. Where do you think mcst of the lumber companies were located?

5. Why were laws made to govern lumber and mining companies?

IV. Find the key sentence in each of these paragraphs. Then copy the sentence
here.

1. Page 209, second paragraph

711 A 4" 46 Co Oft ani S ci (A3 ci.e...9)61---

4-1..e. ; i Is 4 01.44 k-i LI en; .

2. Page 211, first paragraph

LtArni)-eAr- btcctme Very 1)11Po-1411,rd"

rporie.
.110 cx,, ,Lb

3. Page 211, third paragraph

Rear! 1-ctri-e 01 L4A.Vnber Go ri pan veS

10
BEST COPY AVAILABLE



The Story of California
Chapter 10, pages 213-218
"Grasslands",''Changing the Central Valley"

WORKSHEET 49

I.

NAME

DATE

Answer the questions below with a complete sentence.

1. Why were there big fights between cattle and sheep ranchers in the
Central Valley?

ere Were becalAJ G- Sheer a4
4)efle'rV Hiffroc.1/4 Sc. 1-11C4

eee Wet s no ortass.
4! e cok

2. How did canals help change dry land?

Rey carried wal-e.y- +b H e land so fitcci-

pia,114
comic! orow beer 1-1Lehtt.

3. What helped farmers to stop flooding?

dams/ deervr r veri%eols. 4,1C/

of die Gne rock: otior f rir j
4. Why were railroads important to the people in the Central Valley?

-71-1 e railroads carried +Iliv.s -Pr opv, carM
so Thai- they could be sold.

II. Circle the correct answer to each question. Try not to look at the book.

1. What kind of animals could feed on government land for free?

(a) sheep (b) pigs (c) cattle (:(5) both (a) and (c)')

2. How did the Central Valley farmers stop the river water from flooding?

(a) they put rocks into the rivers t e made dams 2)

(c) they made canals (d they couldn't stop it

3. What do we call the rivers made by farmers to irrigate their land?

(a) bays (b) river-beds (lc) canals') (d) dams

4. What kind of workers did a lot of the work in controlling floods?

(a) Mexican (b) Indian ((c) Chinese) (d) Spanish

5. How did the farm products get to the cities between 1870 and 1900?

(a) (b) covered wagon (c) truck (d) horse

102



WORKSHEET 49

III. Escribe una oraci6n para definir cada una de las palabras que siguen.

1. la irrigaciOn LA irri3aierri es j0 11A e. ;01 a C

para_
Iledvar aji;tct a_ las 1--ierrag are-no5as.

2. transformar Mans-rormar cp.( i er.e dee; r rat m trtar--

comple.-1-alm em -Fe ,

3. ahondar Ahohdat- CitAte.re deC.; r ga.C,e4- MCC'S

pen fIA rk CIO .

4. la hacienda Una. kac-ienclix e...s LA rt ci_ pi ncc.,

0 rande. .

5. las praderas Las prad erns sort 1,0(3 1-1e.,rra s

Gc41) 1 e/r1-a.s ele Zeacaiz, dOhde. ..-r'h--Prteri 1 OS 3 col ados .

IV. Find the key sentence in each of these paragraphs and then write it in the
space

1. Page 213, third paragraph:

6ra.ssiands smaller- and ,smaller.

2. Page 215, second paragraph:

111 ; v%tr$ (ooded.

3. Page 217, second paragraph:

He ea S r mo-rty
became 1,-;c1 by dr-;(11.kii oil

4. Page 217, last paragraph:

IA 0.

ry) orgo. or I HI ire ,
,, Es look

1_03



The Story of California

Chapter 10, pages 217-222
"Discovery of Oil,"
"A New Kind of Orange"

WORKSHEET 50

NAME

DATE

I. Write a sentence in which you use the new vocabulary word. Write about
something you read in the book.

A. seed

B. wells

C. grapefruit

D. insect

E. branch

F. pipe

II Answer the following questions with a complete sentence, substituting
pronouns for the key words in the question.

1. How do you get oil from inside the earth?

YO IA, 344 by dri(ltr,5 A )10(e Cdown in+1)

-fhe

2. Where was California's oil first discovered?

1f WAS -Pit-SF dij GOVe.re d In SOIAA&I-" fOrn;61

3. What types of transportation use oil?

Cars, Air, 4-racks and airplanes U.re



WORKSHEET 50

III. Write a definition for each word. Look in the book (p. 217-222) if you
need help.

1. navel orange A licuie,1 orlthje. is a k;k1d f ttas
,Seeds avid l can Daly e or° h DV Oro P7.1.0.

2. to graft. Tel retp- rvi s Ta c,i_i* a bran

re. e .

3. agriculture Air) CAA 1)-(Are rh.ecto.s Ian 17.s.

-PiElds -food 64o-till aild of-11er "1-11 ikos
4. whale A voll a 1¢ i s- a 1)15 anima/ -fk a+ 1 ives

-Re sea.
5. poison Poisoh is SorheAini 13a.:1- 1<-1115 p-eorie

or art; rytells if ey ecsJ 11-_

IV. Answer the following questions with a complete sentence.

1. Why is oil called "black gold"?

2. Why couldn't the orange trees from South America be planted anywhere
else?

3. Why were navel oranges better than other kinds of oranges?

4. What type of fruits were easily grown in California?



I
The Story of CaliforniaI Chapter 10, pages 223-228 NAME
"Water", "Nature Caused Problems"

DATE
WORKSHEET 51

I. Write the correct definition for each word. Look in the book (p.223-

1 228) if you need help.

1. earthquake Ail
i.ea

r-I-I, 1Ga k e i s Jiver) -fhe
itick y 6 r S 1eke s.

2. to bury To L&try bin A.a. h s -1-t Go ve4,-. IN i 1-1-t

1 -ezt,r4-11 or sl-o n .es _

I3. to waste To Infla S1-e, sorme_A;rt9 Means -)--0 us.e.

i 4.--- badly.

1 4. to change T cji 0_113 p_ y r ezu i s 4-D teYi a, Ice.-

ours6lves or Some-1'14h01 -8,i,re. cill-Cereill-.
1 5. fault line 11- -Paull- line, is lAike,i-e. .1-wo ctr-l-z-Iof 4-1,e, ea.r441 Cet h move i h diffeveki- dil--fC 1'1'015 .

II. Answer the following questions with a complete sentence.

1 1. Why is water the most important natural resource?

IIli- is j-ke mosi- irrxforkar4 nal-viral resource_ beCAZIASe
lel 6 filihj Can jive vihoo.1.- ;4--.

1 2. What are some uses for dams and the lakes behind them?

Dams ile,11) -r-i-Dp. Floods anal xi-are weti-eir i frt.

Ilakes kil.te,i-6 we_ Can 0 o kJ L i Yt 5 or bocvilo.

I
3. What natural events cause problems for people?

re s, ear4-11.-taice.S'i -Floods anal 41-Drylis
IC MUSE p 1- u 1) 1-e-ms -r-or r-e_orl .

4. What is the biggest earthquake fault line in California?

II-Re, 600.es4-- -Pai.,4.11- line is Kg. San ArldreAs
77---atA, 1-1-:

1 0



WORKSHEET 51

III. Find the key sentence of the following paragraphs in the book. Write the
sentences below.

1. Page 223, first paragraph

1A/64-e,r is +- Le. mos s tinpori-a ! ha tura
eeSource.

2. Page 223, third paragraph

As bop/Ala11'ov) more cd-er-

vii 1;- heeded.
3. Page 225, first paragraph

&4f 1keke Ape firyle_s telle Cannoi'
C. an9Q inet4-Gole.

4. Page 227, second paragraph

The cily bras d-es4royeol

IV. Use the map on page 223 in the book and a wall map of California to help
you write short answers to these questions.

1. To what city do most of the big pipes (canals) in California carry
water?

Los Arlo e-i.es

2. Much of the water for the San Diego and Los Angeles Area comes through
pipes (canals) from another state. Which state? What river is the
water from?

411-40q Colo racio -P-Yorn +114 Colorado rive r

3. Why does the Los Angeles - San Diego area need so much water brought
in from outside?

Pe c et,(4.44 ey ctr-c, iG cr -1-i es ir a very
dry pl ace. vi) h o rivers or J4.1-ea ry s .

4. Which river in California has two dams on it?

+lie- Sacra veer, iv
1. 0 `:


